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" The profit of the eath is for all; the King himself is served by the fild.,'-EccULs. 5, lx.

GEORGE BUCKLAND, 1 DitrORs Ait>
W1LLIAM McDOUGALL, .PROPRETOnS.

Vol.. I. TORONTO, APRIL 2, 1849. No. 4.

TUE CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST, ceive subseriptions for last year's volume as well as for

MONTHLY JOURNAL or AGnIcutTunE Hon- LocAL ACENi.-Any person may act as a locDi

-ricut aEMECHANICALANDGENIALSCIENcE, agent. We hope that ail those who have heretofore
Do ETICU EcoNOMIY AND MIsELLANEOs INTELLI.. acted as such, will continue their good offices, and that
onsC E; P s b ie Poixeos W "D - nany others vill give us their influtece andassistanoe

Publisheil by lie Proprietors, W. McDou- ia tlie same -vay. Any Pei-ion who ivili beconie a
CALL and GEO. BUCKLAND. on the firstof each moithi,intesaewy Aypronwowlbcm

at thdeir Office, near the Souith-West corner of King local agent mnav entitie himself to a copy by sending

and Yonge Streets, Toronto. . four subscriptions. Those sending tYelve and up-
. wards will be supplied at 3s. 9d. per copy.

qa Subscription, One .Dollar in advance. Adver-
tisements 4d. per line eaehinsertion. TORONTO NURSERY.

«i!' Societies, Clubs, or local Agents ordering 12 SALE, au extensive collection of FRUIT
copies aud upwards, will be suppledat 39d.per coy. REES consisting of all the choiest sorts of

W Money enclcsed in a letter, and addressed to the
" Editors of the Agricnltnrist, Toronto," will come per-
fectly safe. As we shall employ but few agents this
year, those who vish to pay for the last, or subscribe
for the present volume, need not ioait to be called upon.

t Paynent in advance being the only system that
will answer for a publication so cheap as ours, we shall
send the reimainder of the volume to noue but t.hose
who order and payfor it.

Ce-Subscribers who desire to continue the work, will
do well to send their orders without delay, for, as we
do not meanu to print a large edition %vith the view of
having a surplus, we cannot promise that at the end of
two or three months we shall have any back numbers
on hand.

TRAiÂV.LING ACENT.-Mr. T. M. )uNx is our
Travelling Agent for thc Eastern section of the Pro-
HIce; Mr. PALMEn, for the Northern; and Mr. JAMEs

WILLsoN, for the Western; who are authorised to re-

Apples, Pears, Pluis, Cherries, Peaches, Grape Vines,
Rakpberries, Gooseberries, Strawberries, Currants,
Asparagus, and Rhubarb Root, &c:

Also, Ornamental Trees, Flowering Shrubs, Hardy
Roses, Herbaceous Flowering Plants, &c., in great
variety.

Descriptive Catalogues, containing directions for
transplanting, furaished gratis to post-paid appiicants.

GEORGE LESLIE.
March, 1849. - 4

CASIII CASH !! CASH!!!

T FIE Subscriber will pay the highest Cash prices for
1000 B3ushels clean Timothy Seed; 100 Busliels

clean Spring Tares; 100 White Marrowfat Pèa; 25
Bushels Flax Seed.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsnan and Florist, Yonge Stree.

Toronto, Jan. 1, 1849. 1
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SEED WUEAT.

A QUANTITY of very superior CAPE SP RING
WH E AT, grown by CAPTAIN SHAw, Oak JIill,

Toronto, for sale by the Subscriber, at 7s. 6d. per
Bushel.

Toronto, Feb. 28, 1849.

JAMES FLEhI NG,
Seedsman, Yonge Street.

3-2in.

PHRENIX FOUNDRY,
No. 58 YONGE STREET, TOIUONTO.

GEORGE B. SPENCER,
(LATE C. ELLIOT,)

CONTINUES every Branch in the above Establish-
ment, as heretofore; and in addition, keeps con-

stantly on hand a good assortment of COOKING, PARLot,
Box and AiR-TiGiT STOVES, of the most approved
patterns.

Also, a SECOND-HAND ENGINE, with or without the
Boiler, 12-horse Power, will be sold very cheap for
Cash or short paymnent.

Toronto, Jan, 26, 1849. 1-tf

MAMMOTH. HOUSE.

New Dry Goods & General Outfitting
Establishment,

Opposite hie Mairket, King Street East, Toronto.TgOM!AS THOMPSON respectfully solicits the
attention of his nunierous friends throughout the

country to his large and well-assorted Stock of

:T4PLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

particularly adapted for the Country Trade, consisting
of Woollen Cloths, Blankets, Flannels, Sheeting, Ho-
siery, Prints, Cloals, Bonnets, Factory Cottons, Cot-
ton Warp, &c., with gn immense Stock of Hats, Caps,
Furs, &c.; together with a large and general assort-
utent of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

suited for the Season, and manufactured on the premi-
ses; also, a well-assorted stock of Ladies', Gentlemen's
and Children's BooTs and SHoEs, of every descrip-
tion, and at unusually low prices; the whole of which,
with the Clothing, will be made by the best of work-
men, %Under the direction of experienced foremen, and
will le sold at unprecedented low prices.

.lFarmers and Mechnics, call and try tie I Mammoth
House," oppoîjte the MarÀçt,

January, 1849.

MESSRS. DENISON & DEWSON,
ATTORNEYS, &c.

New Market Duildings, Toronto,
January e6, 1849. 2

SEVERN'S BOTTLED AE.

T IE Subscriber, baving respmed bis former busi-
ness in a convenient locality, with a large stock on

band, of a superior quality, and in prime'condition,
would hope to secure a contintuance of the.patronage
and-support hitherto conferred upon him.

J. D. BARNES,
6, Wellingtbn Buildings,

Adjoining Mr; Sterling's, King-st.
Toronto, January, 1849 -1

BRONTE MILLS FOR SALE.

T HE Property consists of sixteen feet privilege on the
Twelve Mile Creek on the Lake Shore% in the

township of Trafalgar, and about seventy-five acres of
good cleared farm Land ; a large stone and frame
Woollen Factory, 82 feet by 32 feet, and tbree stories
high, capable of being easily converted into a Floiuring
Mill ; a Grist Mili with one run of Stones, Smut
Nachine, and all requisites; two Saw Mills, with

-Circular Saw and Lumber Yard Railway; a Black-
smith's Shop and several. Dwelling Houses. This
property is now ]et to a yearly tenant for £200 per
year, and would bring on a lease, £250. Price £2,500,
of which only £1000 would' be required down ; the
residue might be paid by instalmuents, as agreed upon.

ALsO,
A Privilege on the same Creek, of 12 feet next above
the Mills, with about 75 or 80 acres of land, mostly
cleared, and in cultivation, and an excellent Mill Site,
with good Roads. Price £100, of'which £300 would
be required in Cash ; the remainder by instalments.
The option of this.part of the property is o&fred to the
purchaser of the first, and if not taken, it will be sold
separately.

ALso,

Adjoining the a7bove, a Farm of about 70 acres, in full
cultivation, with a large unfinisbed Dwelling-House
thereon, and an Orebard of 4 acres of grafted Fruit
T.ees. Price £700, of which only 4200 would be
required immediately; the rest in ten years. The
whole of the above property will be sold together, if
desived. For particulars apply (post paid) to S. B.
HnIsoN, Judge H. D. C., Toronto.

Toronto, March 1,1849.

STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES!!!

J, R. AR M S T R O N G,
CITY FOUNDRY,

NO. 116 YoNoN STREET, TonONTo,

IAS constantly on band, CooniNo, Box, PAnoR,
U and COAL SToVEs, of varions p;tterns and sizes,

-very cheapfor Cash.
Also, a New Pattern 1oT-AIn CoORING STOvE,

just received, taking three-feet wood, better adapted
for the country than the Burr or any other Stove now
in use. It bas taken the First Premuum at every fair
la the United States, where it has beeu exhibited.

Plougbs,Sngar Kettles,.Grist and Saw Mill Castings,
Steam Engines, Sleigh Shoe Dog Irons, and a genera
assortment of Castings,

Toronto, Jgn, 26, 1849. 3
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THE CULTIVATION OF FORAGE CROPS.

In a country like Canada, where the winters are
not only long, but oftentimes excessively severe, it
is a matter of the first importince that the farmer
should anply provide himself with the best kinds
of provender for sustaining lis cattle-in a conforta-
ble and thriving condition through that rigorous
season. But in order to do this, it is necessary that
like the bee, lie should nake timely provision. The
neglet of a few weeks, or even days, in spring, in-
volves the loss of a whole year. And this is par-
tieularly the case in our climate; spring being but
of short duration, the period for sowing is necessa-
rily restrieted within very narrow limits. Hence
the necessity of making timely preparation to faei-
litate the important operations of that season, which
to the husbandman is pregnanit with interest and
hope. In the present paper we propose throwing
together a few hints and observations on the culture
of the principal forage crops, reserving for future
occasions more minute an¢ systematie descriptions
of eaci particular kind.

1. THE TuRiP.-Forenlost among root crops,
stands the Swedis turnip, a vegetable which no
farmer ouglit to Le without. Although this plant
is subjeet to severe casualties, arîsing from the de-
predation of inscets and the influence of the seasons,
yet the observance of the folloving simple rules
will be generally-found successful.

In preparing the soil for turnips and root erops
generally, it is highly desirable to give a deep clean
plough ig in the fall, and to make a sufficient num-
ber of furrows in the proper directions to take off
readily the water ·arising from the melting of the
snow and heavy rains of spring. Wheu farm yard
dung is intended as-a dressing for these kinds of
crops, it is generally preferable to ploughu it in at
thistime, particularly if it is what is caIled long or
rough,-that is,in anundecomposed state. The ma-
nire thus becomes more readily mixed with the soil,

and by the repeated ploughing and harrowing in the
spring it is brouglt into a condition adapted to the
wants of the-young plant, an object, particularly in
a dry season, of very great importance. In more

advanced couiries than ours, artificial inanures are
commonly applied to turnips, such as guano, rape,
bone dus, &c. Sucli dressings are invariably
applied In spring, generally in drills with the seed,
but not in acttial contact with it. As to the precise
tine and manner of.sowing, something must ahvays
be left to the character of the season, the state of
the land; and we mnay add, in respect to the latter
condition, wkat is often lost sight of by mere theo-
retical writers, the neans and other varying eircum-
stances of the farier. As we cannot now enter
upon particulars, let it suffice to say, that plants cul-
tivated for tlheir roots should be sown as soon as
the soil can be properly prepared, that is a deep and
fine'tilth obtained, and the growing season about
fairly commucinîg. In nost northern climates tiat
is a period admitting of considerable variation.-
There is danger in being too early in sowing the
Su-edish turnip, since the leaves are liable in parti-
cular states of the atmosphere, to become mildewed,
and the bulb consequently suffers both in size and
nutritive quality. Indeed, the cliniate of this coun.
try is frequently too dry and parching for turnips of
any 'variety, and eonsequently such soils should be
selected for their culture as possess a porous, moist
subsoil, containing calcareous and organie matter.

Sowing plenty of guod seed in drills from 20 to
24 inches apart, is upon the whîole the best mode,

as it allows the use of the horse-hoe in keeping the
ground free from weeds, and by occasionally stir.
ring the soil the power of capillary attraction is
inereased, fertilizing gaseous matters are evolved,
and as a egnsequence the growth of the plant is
more rapidly advanced. There have been several
remedies proposed against the destructive effects of
the turnip fly, none of which.ean in ail seasons be
depended upon. Thiek sowing and the application -
of quiek lime to the plants as soon as the smooth
leaves begin to appear, will generally prove success,
ful. Care should bc exercised in setting out the
turnips in the row about nine or ten inches asunder,
when the plants have attained a moderate size, leav-
ing such only to stand as are strong and healthy.

2; MXGEL-WUIZEL.-This phnt rnks next tq
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flie Swedish turnip in its economical value to the
fariner, and being less liable to depredations by in-
sects, its culture is more certain. It lias the proper-
ty of retaining its nutritive qualities for a great
length of time when properly preserved; aud is an
excellent root in spring for cows and young stock,
and even for sheep in snaller quantity. Indeed,
during the lamîbing season, mîangel-wurzel, owiig to
the great juiciness of its root and the large amount
of saccharine iatter it contains, is superior to the
Swedish turnip; milk, and not fat, being then re-
quired by the ewe for the nourishment of her young.
Bleet, like cabbage, seens better adapted to the
heavier soils than turnips, but the mode of prepara-
tion and treatmnent is very similar. The rows should
be at least two feet apart, and the plants set out 12
to 15 inches asunder. On rich soils and in growing
seasons theso distances would be too small. Fre-
quent culture by horse and hand is required through
the period of growth. Earthing up of the plants
by means of the double mould-board plough as
formerly practised, is not now approved. It has
been found in all tap roots ribing above the surface
of the ground, that earth laid against them causes
the growth of lateral fibres, which occasions a bitter
taste and deteriorates the nutritive qualities of the
root.

3. CAnnoTs.-This plant is richly deserving cul-
tivation by every man tlat lias only a few acres of
ground. The white Belgian variety is recominend-
ed for field culture, the tops and roots being mucli
larger tlian the Orange and Altringham kinds; and
on good land under proper eiltivation vill yield up-
wards of 20 tous per acre. It is of essential, im-
portauce in cultivating carrots and other long,
fusiform roots, that the soil should be deeply
plougled; in fact it ought be subsoiled to the deptl
at lcast of sixteen inches. This operation should
be done in the fall, vlien the dung should be well
incorporated with the soil; silice with the carrot if
has been found, that if the manure in a fresh state
come into contact with the root of the plant, a large
growth of lateral fibres and a profusion of leaves
are sure to b produced. Carrots delight to grow
in deep, warm, liglit loams, resting on a dry and
porous subsoil. As the plant is not of very quick
growth, it requires to be sown as early as the season
and the state of the land will admit. Drills 18 or
20 inches vide will be found sufficignt to admit a
light horse-hoec; and as soon as the plants are about
three inches high, they should be thinned out by
hand to the distance of six inches froi each other.
Carrots are adapted to all kinds of live stock; they
are excellent for horses, particularly in early spring
before any green forage is ready; they are founîd to
promote a healthy state of the blood and animal

systein: and horses havinig had carrots frequently
mnixed with their dry food, have soldomu been known
to go brokenî wiiided.

4. P.ARsNiP.-Wlat lias been said of the cultiva-
tion of the carrot, will also apply to the parsnip.
The latter, perhaps, will flourish botter on a stronger
soil than the former; but in either case the ground
inust be deeply pulverised, and kept clear of weeds,
The highly saccharine juice of parsnips rendors thein
very nutritious for all kinds of animals: some excep-
tions have been urged with regard to horses, but, we
think, without any suflicient evidence. For pigs and
mileh cows they are excellent, giving to the flesh of
the former a white colour and fine taste, and to the
milk of the latter a peculiar richness, free froin any
unpleasant flavour, and yielding abundance of the
finest butter. It is of importance to observe, that
with parsnips in particular, none but new seed shio uld
be sown, since it frequently happons that old eeed
will not vegetate. This is one among the many
causes of failure in root culture.

CABBAGE.-There are a great many varieties of
the genus Brassica, but onfly two or three have been
considered adapted to field culture. As the caobage
cannot be so conveniently stored away and preserved
as turnips, carrots, potatoes, &c., its cultivation fou
cattle in a elinate liko that of Canada must nîecasta-
rily continue very restricted. Notwithstanding, a
snall plot of land, well nanaged, in cabbage, will
always be found useful, and may be made renmunera,
tive. The best kinds suited to field cultivation, are
the large Scottisli or Yorkshire, the druinhiead, and
a variety called the American. These produce large
lea es, which in the course of growth collapse, and
form an immense dense lead. A very hardy variety
is cultivated in German and the north of Europe,
calledKoll-rabi, which,while it produces a root like
a turnip, sends forth a large number of stems, bear-
ing leaves like a cabbage. Although the root is far
less iutritious than the Swedislh turiiip, yet, as the
plant will resist severe frosts, and bear storing much
botter than the common cabbage, its cultivation in
Canada is well worthi a fair trial. All the hardier
varicties of the cabbage ftamily, flourish best in soils
abounding in elay; but then the ground must be
deeply cultivated and well prepared and manured to
ensure a heavy crop. Care should be taken to allow
sufficient room for the growth of the larger kinds of
cabbage; the drills should be froi 3 to 3 feet
apart, and the plants 2ý feet asunder: -we have seen
soils in which these distances might, in favourable
seasons, be beneficially inorcased. The frequent
working of the ground, particularly in dry weather,
is one of the principal secrets of success, not only in
cultivating cabbages, but all kinds of root erops.

6. VaTcdEs.-Vicia sativa, or the common tare,
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in a moderate climate like that of the Britishl Islands,
ranks amongst the foremost of the forage crops. It is
adapted to flic heavier class of soils; and being
generally cultivated for soiling, it is not allowed to
ripen its seed, and is consequently less exhausting
to the land than most other crops. The spring and
winter varicties of this plant have evidently been
produced by ic different periods of sowing, since
the seed of both kinds seems perfectly alike. We
strongly reconimend, howcver, that in this country
the spring variety only should be uised, and that flic
ground should be thoroughly prepared by ploughling
harrowing, &c., that all weeds may be eraidicated,
and flic seed sown as early as possible. If the sea-
son be favourable, with proper management, tares
will be ready for cutting before clover; and will be
found most serviceable, especially for horses and
cows. A liberal application of seed is to be recom-
mended; fron -) to 3ý bushels per acre may be
considered ample. It is of importance that the plants
should thoroughly covr the ground, that moisture
may be retained during the dry scason, and weeds
prevented froma springing up. A thin, patchy crop
of tares is one of the greatest misifortunes that could
happen to the soil; while a heavy crop is highly
ameliorating, by keeping the land clean and restor-
ing back again a large amount of ricli manure.
Vetches may be made intc excellent hay.

'7. LUcERNE.-This plant., whicl lias been culti-
vated froin remote antiquity both in Europe and
Asia, is richly deserving a suflicient number of
experimental triuds, with a view to test its adaptation
to tiis country. A dry, deep soil should be selected,
thoroughly ploughed and subsoiled, with a liberal
dressing of well-rotted dog and lime. As early in
spring as the weather and the state of the soil will
admit, sow in rows about 18 or 20 inches apart, 10
Ilbs. of seed to the acre. Carefully keep down all
veeds. The crop nay be mown as soon as in flower

and afterwards kept down bv sleep, care being taken
not to stock hard or tread the ground wlen in a wet
state. Early in flic following spring, the interails
betweenî the rows must be horse or hand hoed, and
two or perhaps threce light crops may be mown dur-
ing the summer. It will take three years for the
plant to arrive at full perfection. The principal
thing to be observed in the cultivation of lucerne is
to keep the ground cloar of grass and veeds, by
occasional hoeings, with an innual top dressing of
well-rotted dung, and tle application of lime every
few ycars. Treated in this manner, on suitable soils,
the plant vill continue to flourish for several years,
and produçe an immense amount of provender.

8. SAINFoIN.-W hetlher this plaift, so extensively
cultivated on fli chalk downs and dry sands of
England and France, could be profitably adopted -in

this country, carefully conducted experiments only
can decide. It is a plant peculiarly adapted to cal-
careous soils; its roots deeply penetrate flic earth;
in rocky soils they extend a prodigious depth among
flic crevices and open strata in quest of food and
moisture. It may be sown like clover, with à crop
of grain, 3 or 4 b.usliels per acre, and it'will take
two or thrce years before it arrives at full maturity.
Sainfoin makes excellent hîaf, and affords nutritious
pasturage for all kinds of stock. It will not bear
sucli frequent cntting as lucerne. Sone prefer
mixing white clover with it vhen sown, as that val.
unable plant does not interfere with the progress of
the sanfoin, and gives a good bottoni growth. It
would be useless attempting to cultivate sainfoin
upon thin wet soils, resting oa elay; but on a dry
limestone, it is well deserving a trial.

There are several other kinds of.plants cultivated
in Europe for forage, which our limits will not allow
us even to enumerate. Anong then may bc men-
tioned rape, artichokes, succory, and the fauïùly aî
trefoils-all of which are worth an experimeital trMl-
in ihis country. Since the potato can no longez e
depended upon as an artinle of human food, cqfôr
live stock, it becomes most important to asertain
whiat other roots ean be raised as its sulbtitute.
Clover and timothy, whicli are naturally so well
adapted to the soil and climate of this country, will
no doubt continue to constituto the prin'eipal food
of horses and cattle; yet it must be aiîknowledged,
that to increase flic variety as well as the annual
bulk of provender, would be a meh desirable and
valuable acquisition. We wouldmcaution individuals
against making experiments on surge scale, and
against drawing general conclusions from single
cases either of fiflure or suee.-ess. Truthi can be
elicited only by repeated trials, performied under all
the varlous conditions of soil: and climiate. The
neglect of this simple rule hais-eccasioned may false
and hasty conclusions. Wô strongly recomiend
this subject to flic best eorsideration of our agrieul-
tural societies, and shail alvays bc happy to open
our pages for'communientiiig results.

PLANTING HOPS.
We subinit the follbwing directions for making a

hop-garden to an agricultural correspondent who
signs himself "A Canadian," in the hope that they
may bo useftil not only to hin, but to others aiso,
who contemplate the cultivation of hiat plant. We.
may on some future occasion treat of the natural.
history of the hop, its varieties, expense, and modes.-
f culture,&c.,as-praetised inEngland. The cultiva,

tion of hops in Canada must necessarily continue re,
stricted, since flie demand. lu small, and the requisite
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number of hands for gathering then ca only be ob-
tained in particular localities. This country, however,
ought at least to supply its ow n wants, instead of
inhporting large quantities, as lias been hitherto the
case, from the United States. Whether the British
market will offhr suflicient inducement fur our farmu-
ors to rise hops for exportation, is a matter at pre-
sent purely probleinatical. The contemuplated ex-
tinction of the excise an s and duty would probably
place hops in hIe sane category as corn-open to
a free competition with all nations; yet the low pri-
ces that have been obtained of late years in Eng-
land fur this article, seeni to warrant no encouraging
,expeetation of our being able to engage in a profit-
able exportation.

The soils best adapted to the growth of hops are
sucli as are deep and rich in organie mnatter, resting
on moist porous subsoils; yet they must not be wet,
as that is a condition the miost unfriendly to Ihis
plant. The hop deliglits in a soil containing alarge
ýper centage of iime-usually terned ealeareous-
-on a dry alluvium, wherc the subsoil is kept cool
and moist by a running stream, the hop will luxu-
riate. It is of importance that land intended for
·hops should be deply cultivated and cleared of

veeds previos to planting. It would be useless to
attempt to grow hops on exhausted land without
,the best cultivation and heavy dressings of rieh farm
yard inanure.

I-aving properly prepared the land by repeated
ploughing and harrowing, the next thing is to mark
-out correctly at regular distances the hlls or spaces

vhere the cuttings are to be planted. This is a.
mnatter of considerable importance, as when hops
are planted in straight rows at riglit angles with
each other, not only is the eultivation by the plougli
or horse-hoe, rendered more easy and effective, but
what is also of equal or even of greater moment-
.a regular supply of liglit and air is enabled to reach
hie growing plants, The hills should be from 6 to
' feet apart. To mark out these spots accurately
take a long line made of strong string and at every
six or seven feet, according to the distance deter-
mined on, fasten a feather or a piece of coloured
worsted. When the line is stretched out, short
sticks are to bo inserted in the ground under tliese
marks, whicli thus denote the exact place in which
the plants are to bc placed. It is 'diflicult to give
precise verbal directions as to the "setting out" as
it is termed, but stretching the line in opposite di-
rections near hie centre of the field a squaro.con-
sisting of a number of sticks may be formed, and
by careful attention, the whole of the field may bc
then narked out before beginning to plant. From
ten to twelve hundred hills will stand upon an acre.

Planting should.beo4de as early in spring as the

scason wili admit. Cuttings should b obtained
froin young plantations, and eaich ctting ougit to
have two joints of buds, and should be planted in
as fresh a state as possible. Three or four euttings
should be planted by means of a dibble in each
hill, within the cireúnference of 12 or 15 inches,
the earth well pressed against the plants. The ap-
plication of dung, unless thoroughly inixed with the
soil, is not to be recommended for planting in, as in
dry weather it would tend to retard rather than pro-
mote the vital lnergies of the plant.

As soon as the bines (vines) get about two feet
highi, they must be tied to ihort polos previously
fixed in the ground by means of a sharp iron crow
bar. In the second year poles of a larger size will
be required-two or three to a hill. It is frequent-
ly found injurious to the strengtl of young hops to
use too large poles the first and second years.-
The circumnference'of poles, as vell as their length,
should be eonsidered in adapting theni -to the
strength and capabilities of the soil and plant. In
this country, cedar, in point of form and quality, is
the best wood for hop-poles, whieh nay be cut from
14 to 16 or 17 feet long, according to circumstan-
stances. It is most desirable to use poles of a
pretty uniforn length in the saine plantation, other-
wise some plants will be shaded by o';iers and the
denand upon the roots will be unequal.

In case of springs or stagnant water, under-drain-
ing to , sufficient depth to dry the land is in hop
grounds absolutely essential. Water furrows should
be made on the surface before winter sets in, which
will very muel fleilitatte fi exit of water in spring.
Hops require frequent manuring, farn yard-dung
being the most available kind in this country.-
-Lime applied occasionally to «soils not naturally rich
in that mineral will be found higly beneficial. It
js a principle in liop-culture,.as in all row crops
that the ground b frequently stirred during the
period of growth, and kept perfectly clear of weeds.

ON THE APPLICATION OF SCIENCE TO
AGRICULTURE.

No. IV.
COMPOSITION OF SOILS.

It was stated in a previous paper, that soils gene-
rally have been formed from the abrasion of the
rocks on whieh they repose. This is the case in
regard to the earthy matter of soils, which lias been
produced.by the action of water, air, frost, &c., upon
the subjacent rocks,eausing a disintegration or crum-
bling down of previously existing materials. Ex-
tensive accumulations, however, called dn'fts, are
frequently found on the earth's surface, bearing evi-
dont marks of having been washed down or other-
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wise transported by water or other agents fron

great distances. Large fragments of rock or boul-
ders frequently occur among the finer particles of
suic soils, which will generally enable the careful
observer to determine the direction froin which tho
drifted materials iave cone, and the very forntions
from which they were disintegrated. These consi-
derations throw considerable liglit on the causes
which have produccd such great variety in the
inorganic constituents or mineralogical character.ofC
soils.

The organic matter whici is found in variable
quantities in all fertile soils, has been derived from
vegetable andi animal substances-more particularly
fie formxer-wnich, undergoing decomposition after
life has becone extinet, are intimately mixed
withi the soil, and constitute the principal cause of
its productiveness. A due proportion, however, of
the organie and inorganic constituents is necessary
in ail soils, to adapt them to different crops, and to
raise thein to the highest state of fertility. From
one to sixty or seventy per cent. of organie mnatter is
to be found in most cultivated soils. The latter is
an excess forned on boggy or peaty soils, which
require the admixture of mari, clay and other
inorganie substances, before they can bc profitably
cultivated. With less than one per cent. of organie
natter, a healthy vegetation could not be sustained.
It has been calculated that oats and rye will grow
and produce a scanty crop on a soil containing one
or one and a half per cent. of orgaiie matter-bar-
ley, when two or three per cent. is present; but it
may be stated that in general a good yielding soil
for most kinds of grain crops, particularly for wheat,
nust contain fromn eight to ten per cent. of decayed
amnial and vegetable inatter. It should be reuem-
bered, however, that it is not any definite amount of
mere organie matter in a soil which alone constitutes
its fertility.

The inorganic constituents of soils deserve parti-
cular attention, as they perform an essential part in
the econony of vegetation. We shall notice more
fully hereafter the nature of these substances. Ail
soils may be readily separated into three principal
parts. 1. That which consists of coarse gravel and
sand, comprising fragmnQnts of flint, limestone, &c.,
with an occasioial and variable amount of unde-
enmposed vegeteble matter. 2. Finely comminuted
sand, denominated by chemists,.silex. 3. A portion
consisting of very fine powder, ience called "impal-
pable matter," and consisting generally of tc follow-
irg substances, in variable proportions: (1). Alu-
minous earth, or clay in a state of adinixture with
other earthy materials, a substance that gives to
sils tieir tenacity and capability of holding water,
and constitutes tie chief value of clay for the pur-

poses of pottery. (2). Ail deconposed organic
inatter, whether of vegetable or animal origin: lhe-
mists have given to this substance the naine of
humus, which, comnbining with oxygen, forins humie
acid, which, again uniting with lime and other earths,
forms what are designated humates;-these latter
coimpounds are supposed to performn an important
part in the econoiy of vegetation, yieldinig up their
carbon to supply the wants of the growing plant,
althoughi there is good reason to believe that tlhe.
principal supply of carbon is derived froi the
atmosphere. (3). Silica, whicih is a compound.
earthy substance, fornmed by the union of an cle-.
ment, silicon witi oxygen. It occurs in a pure form.
in quartz rock. The difference between the silica
of the impalpable matter, andi the silex or sand, pre-
viously mentioned,is sinply that ftle one is crystal-
ised and fie other not. Silica occurs in nature
under different foris, thus adapting itself to fie
difirent purposes of the living plant. United ivith
potash, it foris that important and useful eompound,
te silicate of potash, which gives strength and
smoothness to the cuticle of the stema of wlheat and.
other eereals-a fact whiih every intelligent practi-
cal fariner will understand and appreciate. (4). A
variety of salts, of which the principal are lie follow-,
ing: Carbonatesoflime(chal.k, commonliniestones,
mari, &c.), magiesia, potash, soda, muriate of soda
(coimmon salt), and sulphate of lime or gypsum..
Ail these ingredients are more or less found in the
ashes of plants, as well as ia soils; and they perforai
importait purposes in the nutrition of animals,
whose chief support is derived fron the vegetable
kingdomn. For instance, lime is necessary to. foria.
bone in tc animal, and to give hardness and strength
to the shell of an egg; while soda and potash pro-
mote bite, and the muriate of soda, that nourishing-
substance, milkr. There are a few other substances
not enumerated above, that sometimes occur in soils,
in small quantities. Oxide of iron, whieh is an
essential element in the blood of animais, is found'
in variable proportions; and animal matter, so rich
in nitrogen, occurs in all surface soils that are not
absolutely sterile.

Most cultivated soils contain from 90 to 96 per
cent. of their whole weight, when free fromn water,
of inorganie materials. In peat, and the rici forest
soils of this continent, the organie matter of course
bears a much higlier proportion. Now, this earthy
part consists principally of three ingredients. L
Silica, or sand and gravel, of various degrees of,
fineness. 2. Alumina, or clay, occurring gener-dtly
in shaly or slaty masses, more or less indwated:
and intermingled with the soi]. 3. Lime, ozaurriug-
as a carbonate, sulphate, or phosphate, in the vari-
ous zo.cks and maris that are found nea. thi surafo
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of the ground. lin proportion to lte preponderance which by the previous experiment lias heen found

of any one of these three substances, a soil is said to contain a certain quantity of water."

to be light, stiff or calcarcous. Ilitherto we have considered only the clay and
t. sandlcontained in a soil, while lime is found more or

It is of i iportance to obseve, hat by a lay soil n tat cultivation-hence
is "not meantll a1 urei cla si!ýee no0 suchi soils occur eiinalolîtt i a frclvaon iee

p j -

in nature. Even the porcelain clays, which are the
richest in alumina, and oceur merely in smal patches,
contain only from 42 to 48 per cent. of that earth :
the remainder consisting of silica. Soils contamgnitg
25 or 30 per cent. of alumina, are fountd generally
too heavy for profitable cultivation, and are best
adapted to the purposes of pasturage. It may be
further observed, that soils contam the three sub-
stances above mentioned, in a state of nîechanical
mixture. Witi silica and lime, this is ahways the
case, but in the clays, whici prineipally consist of
silica and alumina, these materials are united by
chemical combiination. On a knowledge of tlhe'se
proportions, the following classification and noinen-
clature are founded, as given by Professor Johnston.
,We have iad frequent opportunities of testing the
advantiges and correctness of this arrangement for
practical purposes.

1. Pure clay (pipe-clay) is composed of about 60
of silica and 10 of alumina and oxide of iron, chiefly
in a state of chemtical conbination. Sucih soils
rarely occur but in smnall patchtes, and are whoilly
unfit for agricultiral purposes.

2. Srongest clay soil, coneists of pure clay mixed
with 5 to 20 per cent. of a siliccous sand, which
readily separates by boiling and decantation. This
soil is of a very unetuous nature, exceedingly stub-
born, and affords a goed material for making tiles-

3. A clay loam contains from 30 to 40 per cent.
of fine sand, which may be separated by washing.
This admixture renders suci a soil more open and
friable, and consequently more easily cultivated.
Wien from 40 to 70 per cent. of sand can be sepa-
ra'ed by mechanical washing, it is called a luany soil;
from 70 to 90 per cent. of sand, it is termed a sandy
loam; and wlten no more than 10 per cent. of pure
clay reinains, it is considered a sandy soil.

"The mode of exainîning, with the view of naming
soils as above, is very simple. It is only necessary
to spread a weighed quantity of the soil in a thin
layer upon writing-paper, and to dry it for an hour
or two in an oven or upon a hot plate, the heat of
whici is not suficient to discolour the paper-the
loss of weight gives the water it contained. Wliie
this is drying, a second weigied portion may be
boiled or otherwise thoroughly ineorporated with
water, and the whole then poured into a vessel, it
whiei the heavy sandy parts are allowed to subside
until the fine clay is beginning to settle also. This
point must be carefully watched, the tiquid then
poured off, the sand collected, dried as before upon
paper, and agaii wegighed. This weigit is the
.g.antity of sand in the known weight of moisi soil,

we have
4. llar7y soils, which welcn dried are found to

contailn from 5 to 2<) îg r cent of lUie. Th mle..
chianical properties of the marl depel:d upon the
relative amount of silica ai.d aluimina It cotîins.
I-Ience we have a sandy, loamy or elay mttarl. The
value of marl as a fertilizer, ducs not whllyoh depeid
on its per centage of lme; if it abounds in alum ina,
it would be beneficial on a loose saidy soil, inde-
pendent of the lime as a taure mcchanical mi.cure;
while sandy imarl would in tlie saime mannmer bu ser.
viceable to lavy elays.

5. Calcartous soils are so denomiinated in con-
sequence of having upwards of 20 per cent. of lime.
When they contain a sufflicient ainoutnt of clay tu
render them what is technically called " ,uod iold-
ing land," they constitute the best soils for most
agric ultural purposes. Professor Jolnston gives the
following simple directions for determiring the
amount of lite in a soil, when it exceeds 5 per cent:

" To 100 grains of the dry oil diffised througi
ialf a pint of cold water, add ialf a, nine gl&cs full
of muriatie acid (spirit of salt), stir it occasionally
during the day, and let it stand over nighit to settle.
1our off the clear hiquur in the morniig, and fill up
the vessel witi water, to wash away the excess of
acid. When the water is again clear pour it off,
dry the soil and weigh it; the loss will aniount
gencrally to about one per cent. more than the quan-
tity of tinte prescut. The result vill be suliiciently
near, however, for the purposes ofelassifieation. If
the luss exceed 5 grains from 100 of the dry soil, it
may be classed among the marls, if more than 20
grains, among the calcareous soils."

6. Vegetable moulds, whieh vary much in ther
texture and composition-from the ricli garden
mould, containing 8 to 12 per cent. of organie mat-
ter, to the peaty soils, iaving 58 to '70 per cent.
together vith very different proportions of clay and
san. To determine the ainount of vegetable mat-
ter in these soils, for the purposes of classification,
is a very simple process. First dry the soil in an
oven, and weigh it; then heat it gradually to a dull
r.-dness over a lamp or fire, till all the combustible
matter is consumed. Again .veigh it; the loss will
be the amount of organie matter.

SHORT-HORNS IN CANADA.
We have been favored witi the particulars of

weigt, &c., of the Hon. Adam Fergusson's splen-
did short-.horn ieifer, Blossom, whici was purchased
and slaugtered last Christmas, by Mr. Philip Arm-
lstrong of this city. It wll be recollected by seve.
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ral of our readers, that Blossom was intended for furniture was a specinen of the mechanism of the
exhibition at the last Provincial Show, at Cobourg; back-wonds; and their table, in addition to substan.

but in consequence of the injuries she received in tials, was supplied with jolies and preserves. The
chief-the most interesting feature in the subject

the boat coming from Hamilton, arising froni the inatter of this reference, is the faut, that these things
extreme roughness of the wcather, et was deemed were the products, under providential arrangements,
inexpedient to take lier any farther. Blosson was of their own labour, expenfdied in converting the
bred and fed by Mr. Fergusson, of Woodhill, who forest into a fruitful field. Labour is necessary to
lias been so honourably distinguishcd fer a great huan ejoymenf. Yours respectfully,
numnber of years for his zealous and successful exer- GEORGE JACKSON.
tions in improving the live stock of this Province, Bentinck, March, 1849.
and the advancement of its agriculture. Vhen we
loolk at what lias been donc and whatis doing by an FENCE-MAKING-A NEW PLAN.
entcrprising farmer scattered here and there, we MESSRS. EDiToS-J beg to offer a few Sugges-
fondly cherish the hope that the time is fast drawing tions with reference to ti construction of a cheap
nigh, when Upper Canada will be awakened to a and durable kind of fence. In nost parts of Cana-
perception of her great natural capabilities. The da where tiiber is plenty, the conmon zig-zag rail
subjoined flets will shov that among many other fence answers the settler for a few years, but as is

already the case iii some districts whiere timber has
advantages, our country is well adapted to the ifi- becone scarce: some other mode of fencing our
proved breeds -f stock:- farias may be resorted to vit'1 advantage.

Mufarketable beef, --- - .. - - 1,249 lbs. Wliere the soil is of stiff clay, the following plan
Tallow, - - - - - - - - - - 215 " possesses some advantares on account of its dura-

bility and clcapness. It consists merely of two
ide,-------..-------- 95----"- parallel ditehos, witli a ridge of earth piled betveen

them: snall posts, (usually cedar,) five feet long
Blossom's total weiglit, - - - 1,559 " and from six to eiglit inches in diameter, are set

Or 111 stone 5]bs., at 14 lbs. per stone about six incels ir fle ground and ten feet apart, in
a hne whcie the ridge i. intended to bo raised; the

We will only observe, in addition to the subjoined ditches are then duug about two feet deep and three
extract from the American lerd Book, that fle feet apart, the sides of which are of sueli a slope as
quality of the meat was unanimously pronounced to be capable of producing a tolerably stiff, sod

. fron being sown with grass seed. T he ridge,
by Mr. Armstroiis customers, to be of the finest .ic is raisd about 2 fet hig, should, like te
description. ditelies, be sloped on each side, so as to admit eithcr

" Blossom.-White, b'red by and the property of of a covering of sods directly or of being produced
lon. Adani Fergusson, Woodhill, nîear Watertown, by seeding. It nay be remarked here, that it is im-
Canada West; calved 16th Augusf, 1843; got by portanf that the work le performed n the spring of
Strathmore out of Beauty, by Snowball (2647), by the year, when it can not only be done cheaper but
Lawisleeves (365), by Mr. Mason's Charles (127)." rendered less liable to sustain injury fron the frosts

of tlie ensuing wintr, than if accomplished at a
lIter period. Ofi the posts, which will remain un-

NEW SETTLEMENTS. covered about two feet, are nailed two boards, one
on the top and the other on one side, -when the

LIFE IN THE BUSH. fence will be complete. The advantages of this
GEMEMEN,-I enclose the sum of 5s. as my1 kind of fence over a board fence are considerable.

subscription for the Canadian Agriculturist, during First, it effects a great saving of timber; secondly,
the current year. in low or wet land it answers the double purpose of

This portion of Canada is of comparatively recent a fence and drain: finally, it is more permanent, as
settlement, and the progress of practical agriculture the posts are less liable to be raised by the frostthan
has hardly extended beyond the first rude efl'orts to those of an ordinary board fence, the earth in which
clear land for the purpose solely of suistaining animal they stand being kept comparatively dry by the
life. Nevertheless, there are instances-and not a i ditehes, and placed around them in an oval form,
few-where an econonical expenditure of labour will naturally incline fron them as the frost works
has been succeeded by the nost gratifying result. its way under the surface.

Duîring ithe month of Deceiber last, wlen in the I ami aware that some farmers will say that " It
discharge of the duties of my office, I inspected four appears all very well on paper," but I can assure
lots of land, adjoining each other, in the township of sueh that fences of this description have been in use
Glenelg, which were located by MIr. J. Leadinghan in this District for the last four or five years, and
and his threce sons. They commenced operations in thus far show strong evidence of their ultimate
the sprinîg of 1347, and at the time referred to they utility.
had up-ards of fifty acres unîîder crop and well I have not as yet lad any constructed on iny own
fenced. Their barn-considering the almost total« farai, and cannot therefore say from experience
failure of sprîng wheat-was well replenishued. what would be the expence of sucli a fence, but an
Their stock of cattle, whieli vas very considerable, .credibly informed that it need not exceed two shil-
hiad comfortable slielter. Thoir dwellinig-a rude lings per rod. But this fence, like many other
shanty-was clean, well-ordered, and each article of things that are well adapted to the requirenients of
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some farms, might prove worse than useless to niust, if good farmers, attend to the daily routine of
others. The farmer, before adopting it extensively, their affairs, as well as ve. They vould diffuse in-
had better try it on a sinall seale-construct it with telligence among us ; introduce improved impnlements,
care and judginent, so that the trial may be a fair. seeds, and stock ; and in time, surely exalt the charac-
one. The slope of the ditches should depend iln a ter of our husbandry. They might not, indeed, vork
great mensure on the stiffness of the soil of which. at the muck heap, nor guide the plow vith their own

it is composed, and of course their depth and the , hands ; but they nust be capable, from education, to
. t . .ea direct the labor of both ; for ,we nust not forget that

leight of the ridge ;ill be greater or less as they the merchant who, from his luxurious cot.nting room,
are more or less slantmug. plans his voyages, and directs the course of his slips

Near the village of Oshawa may be scen soine of or the engineer wio projects the rail-way, or the ocean
the fenices alluded to, N hiel li e given such gene- steamer, once performed the duties of a shop boy, or
ral satisliction that they are becoming more gene- hamnmered at the anvil. And thus with the farmer
rally adopted in fliat sectiOl of couPtry: tIc soil is le should be capable ofdirecting the cultivation of the
clay with a slight mixture of gravel. Very light or soil to its greatest possible extent of production ; and
sandy soils would be ill adapted to such a purpose. he will find that, la achieving such result, ail the powers

Yours, &e. of his mind, and the knowledge with which it is stored,
PRACTICE. will be reqircd.

Whitl> , March, 1849. This thought will bear a little examination. The
farner is apt to think that the professional man, or the
merchant, lives an easy and luxurious life. In many
instances their families may do so ; but vith the emi-

EXTRAcT FRoi L. F. ALLENs VALEDIcTORY AD- nent and successful man of law, or sciente-the arti-
DRESS BEFORE JEw YORK AGI1CULTURtAL SOCIETY,. zan, or mnerchant himiself, such supposition is a great
JAN. 10th, 1S49.-Among the benefits arising fromn mistake. There are not, under heaven, a more labori-
well directed Agricultural education, aside from ous class of men than these. Labor of body, and of
spreading the requisite learning and intelligence ap- mind is theirs-and that incessant. See thein early,

.plicable to the chief pursuit of our people, deep and late ; in season, and out of season-their whole ener-
broad among thein, the retention of that portion of ac- gies devoted to their several callings, without rest, or
tive capital, aequired by the industry of our Agricul- ntermission-and far too frequently, to the premature
tural population, anong themselves, would be one im- wasting of life itsclf. It is no wonder tlat such indus-
portant consequence. In place of the prevailing and try, directed by good education, (and by this term I
mistaken notion that monied capital invested in agri- mean the entire training of the boy to manhîood in its
culture is either unproductive, or less so than in other most extended sense,) and stimulated by laudable am-
pursuits, our farmers would be taught that, coupled ition, should lead to success. Yet with ail these ap-
witl the knowledge to direct it, no brancl of our na- pliances, the labors of such men are often disastrous ;
tional industry is so steadily renunerating as that con- and if not so, after a life of anxiety, tleir toils too fre-
nected witl the soil-a fact now practically disbelieved; quently end with, but the means of a slender support.-
or why would such amounts of monied capital be con- Compared with these, the toils of the farmer are light.
tinually drawn fron the agricultural districts to your Physical labor lie endures, it is true, and often times
commercial cities, to be embarked in hazardous enter- severe labor, but his mind is easy. IIe enjoys sound
prises, or doubtful investments ? The mercliant, or rest, and higlh health. le has mueli leisure ; in
the speculator nay fail-and fail lie does, very often mnany cases more than is for his good. He lias abun.
-and in his downfall is often buried the toils of a long dant time to discuss politics,law, religion-everything,
life of patient industry. But who ever knew a good in fact, but wlat relates to his own profession, on
farier, of prudent habits to fail ? Nay, wio did not, whicli subject, I lament to say, his mind seems less ex-
with an exemption frome extraordinary ills in life, ul- ercised than on almost any other. Now, let the sanie
timately grow ricl,and discharge meantiuie, ail the du- early education be given to the young farmer of lm
tics ofagood citizen? Iconcede toyouthenmany prom- equally acute intellect that is given to him ' ho chooses
nentcaseswlich existof wealthrapidly accunlated by professional, mncehanical, or mercantile pursuits-edu-
bold and successful speculation ; of fortunate, perhaps cation eac in his own line. Let then start fair. Ap-
accidental adventure ; of hoards heaped up by a long ply the saine thought, investigation, cnergy, and toil,
course of perseverance in trade, directed by that in- chd in his particular spliere, and beyond ail question
tuitive sagacity of which but fev among us ail are en- agriculture will, in the aggregate, have the ad% antage
dowed, and whici so dazzlingly invite our imitation. -and for this reason, if no other.: there are few con-
Yet these are but a few glaring instances, standing out tingencies connccted with agriculture. Its basis is the
in bold relief among tli many who have sunk in the solid earthu, stamped with the Divine promise, that
same career, perlaps witl a rtuined peace ; happy while it remains, seed-time and harvest shall coLtinue;
afterwards to retire, were it in their power, upon the while commerce, and trade ; mechanies, and arts are
limited possession which they had thrown away, to liable to extraordinary and continual accident. Look
commen.ce their wasting strife upon the broad sea of at the devastations by flood, and fire-of ship, and
adventure. cargo, upon ocean, lake, and sea, and river ; conflagra-

A second advantage would le, that it would invite, tions lu your towns and cities ; and the thousand other
annually, a large class of educated men of capital fron casualties whiih almost daily occur-ali which are a
our cities, to invest a portion of their wealth in our dead sink upon labor and capital not agricultural, and
farms, convinced by th knowledge acquired in a the risks of the h'u:bandman are scarce one to ten, in
course of agricultural education, that lusbandry was a the comparison. Rely upon it, Farmers, you are on
good business, and intending to pursue it as the occtu- the safe side.
pation of tleir lives, it would cause a reflux of that But, I hear some one remark, "Wlhy, if agriculture,
capital and population whicl had been drawi away through the inmproved education proposed, iolds ont
from agriculture. Nor would such associations among such alluring advantages, ail our young men will rush
us detract fron the industrious habits of our farmenos into it, and competition vill destroy it." Not tie
by tleir examuplo. Tiey, by the possession of larger slightest danger. Our young men are already running
estates than ive enjoy, might give more of their time into the other trades and professions, wherc competi-
leisure than we are accustoumed to spend ; but tiey tion is ruinous ; and all we ask, is the opportunity to
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get a share of theim back again. Besides, there is no 1 therefore buit a barn on the following plan. It
fear that the.other avenues of industry will not bc mensures 36 by 26 feet, lnm fronts to the South, vith
filied; for, in the constitution ofour natures, there will large doors at both ends, and a passage runniug along
ahays bc enough unquiet spirits born into the world the soutl side. On thnt side the land. faits away, su 1
which the farm cannot hold, to keep the bustling part brouglit the roof close down to the ground. ]y doing
of it in motion. this 1 got .brendth enougli for a cow-house, and a ma-

Another, and a prolminent advantage which we nure-bouse bebind. Tie cows stand eith their heads
sliould receive from good agricultural education, would to the barn, I feed tiîm froin the thrasing floor.
be, that of more stability of character in our farming 1 sank the floor o" the manure-honse considcrably, and
population. It is proverbial among traveled foreigners left it open at ea2h end, so that 1 êaudrive ateam right
in this country, and it vould be a subject of wonder tbrougl. M* manure ntyer freezes now, and my
anong our staid people at home-if an American could cattie beine inade comfortabie, thrive in a ýyay tley
wonder at anything-that we are the most changing neyer did before.
people in the world. We, as a population, have few, As 1 have found that turnips and carrots eau be
scarce any, localattachnents. This, to an extent, is raised to advantage in this country, 1 intend to make a
a truc, although a severe censure: It arises, no doubt root-celiar iu tUe Middle of my barn, about fiv.e feet
-and naturally enongh, too-from the wide extent of deep. I think the tarnips will keep therc, if well
national domain of hvicih ve are the possessors, and covered with stra-v, and they wift u at baud for fecd-
fromthenatural sterility of much of the soil in our older in- the cattie.
couninunities, whichà cause anl effort, and a laudable 1bv hsya ops epo h olwn
one, too, to better their condition in our rural popula- diniensions-llfty-six fuet long, tlirty-three feet broad,
tion. But more, I imagine, fron the low standard of and five feet high. Lt is composed of 136 tonds of
agricultural inprovement, and a mistaken estimate of green seaw'cd, with about the sane quantity of black
the vaine of the soi], and its application to the products bog-carth, and as mucli gooa vegetable Moula; the
which propt-rly belong to it. But, no matter what the two last ntioned I mixed togcber. I placed this

cause. The fact is so, and it is a defect in our national and tUe scaweed, in ahernate layers, of eighteeninches,
character. How many among us but will, vith a and llnd that it heated, until the wvole became one
slight temptingoffersell his homestead vithout remnorse, mass of very beneficial uanure.
break up the cherished associations of his life-turn bis Wisbing tîe Society the success it so well deserves
back upon the graves of bis kindred, and bis children I an Your"Obedieut Servant,
-is birth-spot-the old hearth-stones of bis boy- WILLiÂaILAivKEs.
hood-his family altar, and even the brave old trues,
which have, life-long, waved their branches over bis POTATO DisEAs.-The potato diseuse bcing a sub-
childish sports, and shawdowed bis innocent slumbers ject of sncb universal aud paramount importance, it is
when weary of bis play, ail-all, pass out of his hands, f nothing more than right tiat any little experiments
like a pla3 thing of yesterday, unwept and unregretted, 1vbich mity bave been tried upon tIe suggestions, from.
for tie fucied advantage of a fresh spot in a strange tUe failure in the crops ofprececding years, should bc
and a newer land. pnbiciy coimunicatcd. It was presumed by mnny

last year, that thc failure mniglit bc owi ng to a degen-_
aEI'RT IF ILL&M rxwus, SQUSSE ~ IAR~G racy la the vegetable life- of tUe fruit, froni its beingREPORT OF WILLIA AWKS, ESQUIRE, ON AINGntd fro year t year nd by soethorists this circumstatce h fas stated to be te cause

Black River, October 1itb, 1848. of tUe disase, and they recosm n ded as au obviating
lbo t.lic Prcsident of the St. John tlf-ictltural Society-. teun, that the seed n the apple of ane potato sould c

- or a brt te roo cear a fresh stock. This suggestion
hs been subaittd teo au exp criment b andaemaitlean

tUe best report en making and saving nMnnure 1 in Coleford tis year, nd the rsuit is as follows h-a
tell you My own eprece lu tUe atter, nut to get April lie sowed tIe seed,1t gre aud the hauin loorc.

theI sankiiii the floo thth manur-hous considerably, andi

tbi prfectly eathy, and flothrislicd %vll, until about the
your efforts for te impovniet of farming aou u e neresn n

of uichI nust ayther isgren ned. Z ,catte eino gut ade e com ortabletrive sin tn a oafte

o1 'ave Uc disese appeared, and ail ut once the aots went
oftu be fiild 'with pain ut secing, the poor cattlc perfecty dcead and rotten; on dibang up t fe potacoes
sîivering lu tUcir stalis, lu barub ivliere they arc ex- evey one was u a punp cf putresience. Se muei for

pnwd to every -rind that blew, and the anure tlîroNn coveg Uth setd. Last heay t e sande gentleman

out ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n the cattle.h adhae i teso

ontah ea, there to lie, dU amalganIated sait ith te soit a d plante the pot -
dondifsmsd ont of it, fot onty by toe tain, but by tUebra

grtee n st eawe, with au pthsaeuanit c o b mlc

drippingfron tUe roof; and tîis, I ani sorry te Say, 's ib size, Mis year Uc adoptod ie sane plan, and a total
a truc pîctore of mine ont of ten of ail tUe barns in tUe faiture ia tlic produce Uns been the cousequence. He
country -vlieh 1 have seen. aislasto year set off a portion of groumd ixere t e wcell

Now, I will venture to say, thaS no fariner, howevcr îixed h lie a d sont, a gooa averge w s then rear-
humble )lis circunistunces, but niglt kcep bis cattie ad in a calthty conditio-aund this year, fro n tUe
ou far less fei, and doublc the value ofluis mnianure, by Saine procees, ail wcre diseased. I bave rend froin the
încre)y placing tUe cattle. witli tbeir Weads inwards, on accounts this yScerty iu well mauured land tedisense
the. south side of bis lm.n, wit close boarding before lins lrovcd to bc greter than lu a Yesso Obie soe-rais
and over tlin, and tUel., throwing over the inanure a does not lîold good licre, for I bave 1<nowu several,
shed, ten feet ivide, coveed. witli. sPabs, or spruce barr, patees of IEAdow aE. that bave be in fresh dug up
if shnlscaunot bc nftbrdcd. suis year and plautcd wvitlout hnving- becu mnnured at

I followed flic fasiiou of tUe country wlie j first ail, aud a genral ilure l t e crops lins rtnce tis -
egan farnting, but found thaS my cattie took the ho'n sult-nodicvrsa. rih frotht a ttese conflictint

isnper, and wouid mot thrive as I thougt wy circunistaîces, no definite conclusion ea possibly fc
Should. * ly mnauire Nvas also mixed la winter with denived. ue sec the sane soil recaring a touerable crop
]avers ofsnow, and ail tise substaince nas wasped o ut one yeur, ad fiig u the nxt-ric d soi a n y puor

(,'fit in Spning, so- did ot perceive tUe land to bc fsoil at equal disadvantels. About a ingot after t e
anich thc betterfor it. 1 tired of tbis, and saw tint r potatos n re plntal tii oyear, a -wek of excessive

uilust cither change Diy plan, or -ive up farniing. j bottvcatlter came , then mucs sain and a considera-
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ble lower temperature, then followed again a few hot
days, -and shortly after the disease was observed in the
lhaulm, lierein I think lies the secret.-Atmospheric
change is the potatoe de- Vastator. It is vith deep
regret ve announce that the later crops of potatoes
here have turned out on an average, to be only about
half good. It is a singular faet that the potatoe should
bc the only bulbous rooted vegetable aflficted, ive find
the artichoke, turnip, carrot, and parsnip, and the roots
of the dahlia and other globular rooted flowers appear
to be sound and healty im structure, and remarkably
fine this year..-Enylsh Paper.

Mn. INGLrDEw's REPORT oN TunNIP CUrTivt-
TIoN.-The mode wmhich I adopt in the cultivation of
turnips is as follows :-c take land from wuhich I hiad
previously taena crop of oats, ithout manure, fro I
sward ; this I plough over in the Fall. In Spring, I
plough across, and harrow thoroughly. I then run
out drills two feet apart, into vhich I put thirty double
horse-loads of barn manure to the acre ; this I cover
about two inches by opening new drills. On the top
of these drills, after being a little flattened, I sow about
1i lbs. of seed per acre, vith a seed sower,-if by hand,
a small opening nust be made for the seed with a hec.
The seed should be sown when the land is dry, and
shortly before rain, if possible. I have found the best
time of sowing to be froin 5ti to 2Oth Jne. The best
remedy I have found for the fly is thick sowing,
although I understand that if bran be sown on the
young turnips wien wet with dew, they will suffer
less. So soon as weeds appear I pass a cultivator be-
tween each drill. WhVen the plants put forth the rough
leaf, which is generally about the tenth day after sow-
ing, I pass along the drills with a hoec, striking out all
but two plants in each six inches. About ten days
after, I thin out to six inches, filling up vacancies with
the plants thus drawn. On the last thinning depends
mnuch of tlie future growth. It is donc with both hoe
and hand, the tops of the drills being nearly levelled,
and the soil being well cleared away from the plant
leaving the tap-root only in the ground. If the earth
was not well cleared away from the turnip, it would
not attain halfits size, besides being more liable to be
injured by grubs and worms. After this operation,
the young plants will fall down and appear to wilt,
but the inexperienced need not be discouraged, as in
a few days they will start again with freslh vigour.

They may now be left to themselves for some weeks,
until thiey begin to crowd, when they should be thinned;
to twelve inches apart-the drawn turnips affordingan
excellent food for cows, hogs, &c., as well as for mar-
ket purposes. The hoe should then be drawu through
between every plant and the cultivator passed up the
drills. A light furrow might aiso be opened with a
plough to carry off the water. They will seldom re-
quire more.

The expense of cultivating an acre of turnips after
thisimode, may be sumned up thus :
Ploughing, Barrowing, and Drillin-

4 days,at 15s.................. £3 0 0
Manure, carting & spreading, 9 0 0
Cultivation, one day in al,... 0 10 0
Hoeing and weeding,............ 0 15 0

£13 5 0

hand is alse to be used instead of the hoe in weeding
and thinning.-From the St. John Agricultural So-
ciety's Reportfor 1848.

SMALL LoTs.-The editor of the Haverlill Gazctte
gives a very good andprofitalle account of a quarter of
an acre of land, and says

"IWe are great friendsto manufacturers, that we may
have soencthng tosend abroad to purchase the produce
of the South and West ; but af..er all we consider our
own agriculture to be the solid foundation of our prospe-
rity, and a few people are so mruch engaged in other ei-
ployments that they cannot do something to inerease
the suin total of agricultural produce. A good garden
does much to suply the m ants of a finily.

An orchard is an ornament-its fruit is a great
luxury, and affords a great deal of nourishing food,
and few enterprises and more profitable than cultiva-
ting fruit trees. Every traveller froni here to New-
buryport may see an orchard of a quartce cfan acre
by the side of the road, for which two hundred dollars
have been offered and refused,and fortthe fruit ofwhich
at a single harvest, as it hung upon the trees, sixty dol-
lars have been paid. We can show the lot of one-
fourth of an acre, wbich affords space for a 'comfurta-
ble cottage, an abundance of garden vegetables, eight
or ten bnshelis of potatoes, and six bnshels of Indian
corn for a year's crop."

BENEFITS OF AGRICULTURAL SheeTES.-We bave
often remarked, says the Albany Cultivator, that the
great benefit of agricultural associations, is the oppor-
tunity they afford for bringing together the people,
with their animals, articles and products, by which all
may be tompared. and the particular improvements
possessed by caci nay be seen and adopted. Mr.
Fletcher, in his address before the Windsor (Vt.) Ag-
ricultural Society, in speaking of their exhibitions
says :--" It is very desirable that every improvemuent
in hitubandry, and the most successful systems of agri-
culture, wrhich are known to but a few comparatii ely,
shouild bc gencrally known and universally adopted.-
Ilere, the best agricultural products are exiibited, as
an examwple and incitement. Here, ve have an oppor-
tunity of view ing and comparing, the best of our flocks,
and herds, of differenît breeds, to ascertain their relative
value ; and here, are exhibited, the nost improved, the
best specimens of agricultural implements. There, we
sec the rapid improvement in the mechanie arts, the
handmaid of agriculture. Hure, we may sec the dif-
ference between the linib of a tree for a plow bean,
with a knot to it for a coulter and share, and the fine
plow of the present day.. Ilere, we may learn from
the modern implements how to save time and strength,
and accomuplisi a greater amount'of work. Here,
the farmers of the county assemble once a year ; be-
come acquainted, pronote kindly feelings; converse
freely with each other, on those subjects most interest-
ing to then. What can be better calculated to teach
us to do well ?"

ON TRE PREPARATIoN OF CATTLE FooD.-At the
recent Snitifield Cattle Siou, I promised to afford
carly and definite information rela·tive to an experiment
at Trimingham between eight Scots, one-half fed, with

I estimate the turnips as vorthî, on iboiled linseed, the other with raw.
the ground, Is. per bushel, which is, 640 Assured that yo wîill readily afford the medium of
bushels,............................................£32 0 0 your paper, I beg to state, that the bullocks, after three

--- nontis feediug, were submnitted to public inspection at
-leaving 'nett profit,.........................£18 15 0 ' Iorth Walsham, on Thursday last, and that the supe-
-besides having two months' valuable feeding from' riority was awarded to the raw feed, by a grcat majo-
the drawn·turnips and tops. ZD rity of farmers.

Carrots are cultivated much after the sane manner, But, admitting the fattening properties of both sys-
with the exception that the land oughît to have inother i tems to be equal, the cold must possess the greater ad-
ploughing, and -about ten loads more of manure. The i vantages :-Ist, because firing is dispensed withi,-
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2nd'y, because the mixture does not turn sour,- and It will bc seen that the heifer required £2 12s. less for
3rd'y, because the cattle eat it without. waste. the last half year than for the former. We may,

it is my intention to continue the experinent until therefore, reasonably expect, that if kept another half-
the animals are ready for market, but with respect to year, a proportional decrease would occur. Depend-
the rest of my cattle, I shall substitute the cold for the ing, however, upon the ecoanomy of the system, and
hot food. believing that a net profit wvill be obtained from the

The object of either process is to form the linseed present value of £29, I intend to exhibit her at Norwich
into gelatine, and to incorporate it with any substance, during the meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society
or fibrous material, that will act as a vehicle to the in July, as a powerful illustration of the advantages de-
stomaeh, and-as a reconveyance to the mouth for ru- rived froin "fatteiing cattle wilh native, instead of
aination. foreign produce."

Gelatine, proper for cattle feeding, is obtained either The weigit of the ieifer in June was estimated with
by boiling linseed reduced to fine meal 5 or 10 minutes ; the others, at 54 stone of 14Ibs.-now at 70. Then
or by soaking it 25 or 30 hours in cold water. the price was calculated at 7s.-now at 8s. 3d. per

The method of making the cold compound with stone. Therefore, iad not the worth of the ment been
which the bullocks in question are fed, is precisely the increased, loss, instead of gain must have been noted ;
same as that described for hot in page 234 first edition and as the increase is only 1> stones or 1Olbs. per week,
of my book, and in 245 of the second, viz :- some idea nay bc formed of the loss sustained in rear-

The half of a large tub being conveniently placed, ing and fattening cattle for Christmas shows, and
a bushel of pea-straw, &c., or hay and turnip-tops eut prizes, at ten, fifteen, or twenty shillings per week, for
into chaff, is put in. Two or three land-cuaps-ftull of oil-cake, &c. &c.
jelly are poured upon it, and stirred up vith a three- I have published many similar returns to the above,
pronged fork. Another bushel of the turnip-tops, chaff, and know from experience that the quickest general.
&c., is next added, and two or three cups of the gela- ly prove the most profitable. But in the present in-
tine as before ; all of which are then expeditiously stir- stance, I desire to shew, that foreigners possess cattle
red and worked together with the fork, and a rammer. prone to fatten with our own :-that ment can bc raised
It is then pressed down as firmly as the nature of the from linseed, compounds at one third less than the cost
mixture will allow, with the latter instrum.ent, which for cake ; and that through the growth of linseed with
completes the first layer. Similar quantities of the summer and winter feeding in boxes, nearly all the ex-
turnap-top-chaff, &c., are thrown into the tuab, the jelly penditure throughtout the country for artificial manure,
poured upon it, and so on till the copper or vessel in and for cattle food, might bc avoided.
which the gelatine was formed, is emptied. The mass It can scarcely bc necessary to remind the British
is lastly pressed down with a copper lid, and in a few farmer of his position with respect to foreign compe-
hours, the chaff having absorbed the mucilage, the tition; and of his sure destruction unless Ue etrikes into
compound is given to the cattle three or four times in new and improved paths. Lethargy, prejudice, and
addition to as many turnips as they like to eat. The antiquated notions, nust give way to a vigorous exer-
proportion, up to this date, bas been one pail full of cise of comamon sense. The requisites for rearing,
lnseed meal to eight of water. Next month it will bc feeding, and fattening cattle must be grown at hone,-
one to seven, with about two pints of barley or pea- manure be economised,-aand employment be afforded
meal added by degrees wlile the compound is being to the weaker portion of the population, which can all
made. Afterwards more linseed and barley will bc bc mainly secured by the cultivation of flax, use of the
used. By this means the present cost of eighteen- seed, and summer, as well as winter feeding in boxes.
pence a iead per week for the artificial ingredients, As further proof of the great utility of the system, I
will bc inereased to about half-a-crown. will just state tlatl sold lately a fat yearlingieifer for

In adhering to these regulations, I have never failed £12, and sent two others equally so to the North Wals-
to obtain ample remuneration for grazing, independent hiam exhibition, worti more than the average of three-
of the box manure, which is beyond price. year-old store stock.

I exhibited also at North Walsham, a Dutch ieifer If incentives were wanting to the adoption of my
that cost £8 los. a short tinte before last Christ- plan, the fact that 22,473,233qrs. of grain, 510,377
mas. She was fed according to the above systen, at head of cattle,,anà* 1,268,040 cwts. of provisions were
the rate of two shillings and three-pence per week for imported front the 1st of Jauiuary, 1846, to November
linseed till June, when an unlimited quantity coi- 5th, 18IS, ought to stimulate us at least to attempt to
pounded with grass pulse, grain, or turnips, was daily stent the approaching tide.-John Warnes, Trimingam,
placed before lier. During this timae, however, she Norfol'.-Farmner's Hrald.
consumed on the average only 30 pints of linseed, and
35 of barley or peas per week, the value of wbici was HxTs FoR ApniL.-This is the month of activity.
£4 16s. This sum added to £2 14s. for the previous Commence plo.wing early, and do every thing well-
six months compound, amounts altogether to £7 10s. put in barley, oats, and spring veiat without delay,
for the year. and in the very best manner. Clear meadows and sow

The heifer is considered to weigh about 70 stones of plaster early. Cart out all the manure, for corn, pota-
14ibs. Three weeks since I refuased £30 for Uer. On toes, ruta bagas, bcets,'and carrots. Mix manure well
Thursday last £29 were only offered. Taking the lat- with the soil by repeated harrowings. Plow deep, and
ter sum as the criterion of value, and deducting the witi straigit, even, and very narrow slices, and the
original cost, leaves £20 los. for twelve nonths main- field will tie look like a garden. Xeep animals from
tenance upon the exclusive produce of the fari, bc- pasture till it is grown-let cattle have plenty of roots.
sides the manure, which I repent, is beyond price. Repair fences, clear aneadows of sticks, and-stones, and

To prevent misunderstandings, I think it riglht to save a week at the grindstone next haying-pulverize
state, that the ieifer never had a calf, and that she was the scattered droppings of cattle over meadows and
one of six purchased at £8 1Os. each. They were equal pastures. Give vigilant attention to sheep and young
as to size and breeding. One died, and the otbers were laibs-the latter, when chilled, may bc dipped and
sold at the end of six months for £19 each. Tierefore, ruabbed in blood-warm water, rubbed dry, fed sparingly,
had this ieifer bcen then disposed of, she also wrould and soon restored.
have repaid £10 10s., whereas by retaining ier six Uncover tender grapes, raspberries, strawberries,
mutontbs longer, Uer value only increased £10, thougi &c. Clean and dress asparagus beds strawberry beds,
at an extra cost of £2 2s. for coutpouuds. and raspberries. Transplant strawberries. rut out
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cuttings of grapes, gooseberries, currants, and quinces. For a strain in the shoulder, I have round a rowel in
Graft pluns and cherries very early, etc. Examine the ehest to prove very serviceable; or, if a horse
peach trees, and kill the grub at the root. should be straiaed in the stiflo or l the round bone,'I

Give good and regular attention to milcli cows and -wouid recommead a rowel to be put in the thigh, and
young calves-see that the former are milked clean, the other mens used, as 1 have dirccted abave. If
and that the latter are regularly fed. any liard swelliag renains after the inflammation las

Milch cows-which have sore teats, sbould have them subsided, and the animal in the -way of recovery, bus-
washed regularly with cold water jusi before milking, tcring wili be the nost effectuai nicans of removing it.
which -will soon cure them. In ail cases of strains, the animal shouid be put into

Repair farming tools, and get thmem ready for use- a roo y place, w'here he can stcp about at bis own
paint will protect them from the wveather. con"mience or as lie ray Lel hiniseif able, as it is

Examine cellars, and keep them clean and healthy botter ta bring the affected parts graduaiiy into action.
-pick out rotting apples-see that vegetables are For if the animal bc forced on to exertion when ho
keeping properly. first begins to recover, it will aimost ta a certainty re-

ncw the cohiplaint, and retard the progress of~ the cure
STrAIss 1N VARnous PAnT.-All horses are liable probably three times as long âs night otherwise be

to these accidents, but they more frequently happen to required. I could add a number of reoipcs for strains.
those that are employed in field sports, such as hunting 'iicli 1 have tried, but think it quite unneceàsary, for
or coursing. The parts of the animal that are com- the means which I have pointed out are easiiy obtaiaed,
môniy affected are, the pastern, flexor or back tendon, and are vivat 1 have proved to bc the most successful;
and shoulder. In the hind leg, the fetlock, stifle, and but as 1 haie before observed, whatever neans are
round bone. I have devoted a considerable part of my used, TIME and REST are indispensable.
time and study to these cases, and have always found Strains and harts in the kidneys oecasionally happen
inflammation to prevail or affect the parts léss or moe ta farm horses, and are generaily caused by extra
according to the severity of the strain; maid am fally exertion in drawing a iaaded cart throug a bgg
persuaded that reduction of blood, cooling physic, with place. The injury may bo knowa by thi following
fomentation and emollient preparations applied to the syniptoms:-The animal will be very 'ireak in the
parts affected, prove the most effectual and expeditious back, wiii yield ta the pressure of the hand on his
mode of cure. loins, feel difficulty in making water, the urine often

Strains proceed fromx an unusual or violent extension dark eoIoured, and sametimes nixed witi blond. This
of the muscles, ligaments, and tendonous fibres that compiaint is oftea attended with fever and loss af
surroand or cover the join t; conseqently, iwhatever appetite. Ia this case I would recommend the follow-
means are used, time and rest are indispensably nieces- in medicine to be given evcry day for foi4r successive
sary to complete the cure. days. For each dose take-

In whatever part or joint the strain may happen,Sat of tartar, n ounce.
take from two to four quarts of blood, according to the Crean oflartar, two ounces.
violence of the strain and strength of the animal, and Nitre, two ounces.
give the after mentioned medicine:- The ahove sould be given in a ottie af camaînile

Barbadoes aloes, in powder, six drachms. tea, with some honcy or treacle in it; aud streagthen-
Rhubarb do. half an ounce. ing plastersbauidbeputontheloins. Forwhieh take
Nitre, two ounces. cinan piîcb and tar, an equal quantity ai each, ta be
Tincture of ginger half an ounce. melted and mixcd tagether, and applied avor the loins,

The above should be divided into two parts. One quite warm. A picce af woollen cloth should be put
part should be given in a little gruel immediately after over it while warrn, and nake it adhere to the part.
the accident is discovered, and the other part should be Let the animal get bran mash and warm Nvater.-
given in six hours after. The animal should get bran liclib's Farxacr's'Guide.
niash and warmi' water, and be kept-as quiet as possible,
After the first medicine lias donc operating, one ounce Os TUE PIG.-By jUàiCiOuS Care and gOd fecding,
of nitre ani two ounces of cream of tartar should be pigs can, in a comparatively siail space of time, be
given in a little gruel every day, for four or five days, fattened ta an enormous size. Hoga have been mate
to keep the bowels open. The part affected should bo so fat that theirskia was fifteen inches above the boue.
well rubbed ivith hog's lard, and the following bath laid ln the Worcester Journal, May 6, 1841, Mr. Walker,
on:-Take a considerable quantity of dried camomile ai Malvera, is recorded ta have killed a Hertford sow,
lwers. Add as muh boiling ater as will stes lbs., measu i 7 feet 9 i es
but not more than the flowers eau contain, that the juice Iength, and 6 feet 3 inches in girth hebind the shoul-
or strength be not lost. Then mix a gill of vinegar to ders.
the bath, and apply it to the part affected as warm as weeks fram the time tîat lier youag ones were taken
the animal can bear it. This bath should be repeated from her. Dr. William Westmacott, in lis "Scripture
every day for three or four days. A little warm water Herbai," says, "Ia most cauntries, as in the -wood-lands
should be added decassionIally, to keep the bath moist. ai Worcestersirc and other places, wliere hogs fced
If the accident shotld happen in a part where a bath on acoras, the swin&s llesh is rendered liard and saunt.
cannot be applied, the part affectei should be fonented One peck af acarns, with a little bran per day, it is said,
frequently with camoniile tea, vith some vinegar and will augment a feeding hxog anc poand per day in
sugar of lead inixed in it. After the bath or fomenta- veight for twv months togethier. But it îs good ta
tion lias been used as long as it is thought necessary, nacerate the acarxs llrst in 'irater, and if tbey ho paw-
or till the rnflammation has apparently subsided, fli dereci or grauti eall, they vilîfatten pigeons, turkeys,
follow'ing bracing mixture should be used:- peacoks, &c. Oak-mast cxceeds ail aller nîast ai the

Spirit of sal ammoniac, tùo ounces. forest; for the bins from Vestphalia antaer parts
Camphuorated spirit of 'ivne, two ounces. of Geraany, are ai tiose swine tîat feed an acarns
Sugar of lead. two ounces..Sua ilatiaoie.but it is host ta give pigs a fc'iv poas aiter tlion.' 3

The above ingredients should lie mixed in a choppin Ia Wade's "British Histary" il is statet that, a gen-
of water, and the part affected should be well rubbed tlexîîn in Narfolk put six pig a e
with the mixture twice a-day for several days- and ou the swine food ant litter for seven wecks. Thrc
bandaged up middling tight. Obser-ve to shake the af the lot were hept as ean as possible nitli curry
mixture well every time it is uset. cah and brusî, and er fotas I ta Consme in soven
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weeks fewer peas by five bushels than the other three,
yet weighed more when killed by two stones and four
pounds upon the average,-a strong argument in favor
of keeping pigs clean. From Mr. Boswell's experi-
ments on the feeding of swine, we find, that during ah
equal space of time, the increase in the live weiglt of
five pigs fed on steam-boiled food vas 4 cwt. 2 qrs.
71bs., at an expense of £6 19s. 4d., white the increase
in the live weight of pigs fed on raw food was only
2 cwt. 2 qrs. 21 lbs., ut au expence of £5 8s. 6d.-a
result highly favorable to the practice of feeding swine
on steaned food.

" In fattening pigs," says Mr. J. Steele, "I have always
found a mixture of barley and peas-meal, m'oistened
with milk in suflicient quantity to inake it of a drink-
able nature, to be the best; the pigs must be rung to
make themn lie quiet; the sty should be warm and airy,
and the sun not suffered to scorch their backs, as thin
skinned white pigs are blistered by it, which not only
renders theni of an unsightly appearance, but retards
their thriving. Thîey slould be protected from expos-
ure to cold winds, cold rains, sleet, or snow-a subject
not sufficiently attended to on many farms, where t.hey
are allo'wed to lie in heaps, shivering with the cold, in
which case it is utterly impossible they can thrive. On
the other hand, when they are kept constantly in a
close pestilential atmosplere, their constitution beconfes
underniined, they look delicate and siekly, like don-
suimptive subjects, and never arrive at any size or
weight for their age. These extremes should be care-
fully avoided, and they should have an open-barred
door, permitting a current of fresh air incessantly to set
inand purify the place, conducing to the animals acquir-
ing a vigorous habit and a doubly-increased size. Too
much cleanliiness cannot be observed; for nothing
tends more to their well-doing than dry feet, a dry bed,
and sweet air."

The dung of swine is a cooling, rich manure for dry
sandy ground, but from their eating numerous weeds,
which pass too soon through their iútestines to allow of
their seeds being destroyed, this mnanure is not fit for
arable lands, but is very good for the roots of fruit
trees. Some timae ago the Duke of Portland commenced
strengthening and promoting the growth of trees in the
grounds about Welbeck, by putting pigs in the planta-
tions, and confining themi within certain space till they
hîad rooted up the ground at. the foot of the trees, and
of course nanurelthe soit. They wivere then removed
to the other parts of the plantation, and confined in the
sanie 'way, and were fed meanwhile upon potatoes, large
quantities of ivhiclh were bought for that purpose. Mr.
J. H1awkins tells us that a mîethod has lately been
adopted in some parts of the United States of procuring
oil and spermaceti from pigs. They are killed and
boiled attogether, to extract all their lard, which is
then converted into stearine and elain. The oil thuîs
procured is of a remarliably fine quality, and well
adapted * for lubricating machinery.-Agriculturist
.iefonthly Journal.

EMrpLovrENT or ARsENIc IN AonricUrLTRE.-Tie
following is the resîult of the investigation of a coin-
mission appointed at Rouen in Dec. 1842, having for
its object to determine the best process of preventing
the suint in wheat, and to ascertain whether other
means less dangerous than arsenic and sulphate
of copper (both of which are extensively employed in
Great Britain). were productive of equally good results.
The commission is of opinion-1. That it is best not to
sow seed )without steeping. 2. That it is best to make
use of the sulphate of soda and liiîe produce, inasmuch
as it is more simple and economical, and in no way
injurious to the health of the sowers, or inimuical to the
public health, and that it yields the most productive
and soundest wyvheat. 3. That as arsenic, sulphate of

copper, verdigris, and other sulphate poisonous pre-
parations can be advantageodsly replaced by sulphate
of soda and lime, the use of the poisonons preparations
should be interdicted by the Governhent.-The pro-
portions of sulphate of soda (Glauber's salts) and lime
recommended as a substitute for arsenic in the preven-
tion of the smut are as follows:-Dissolve 22 oz. of
sulphate of soda in hot water, and slake 4-Ubs. of fresh
and well-burnt quicklime in the ordinary way, by
pouring on it small quantities of cold water; place
22 imperial gallons of the seed wheat in a cask or
other suitable veesel, and throughly water if çith the
solution of sulphate of soda, stirring well the whole
time, so that the whole of the seed may be well mois-
tenied, and there be a slight excess of hiquid left; then
sifted in the slaked lime, stirring well uintil each parti.
ele of seed be covered with time. The seed is now
ready for sowing. Slouid the seed be kept for a few
days after it has undergone this.preparation, it will be
advisable to stir it occassionly, to prevent heating.
Carefully conducted chemical analyses show that
wheat, the produce of seed prepared with arsenic, does
not contain any of that deleterious substance, whilst
wheat, the produce of seed steeped in a solution of sul-
phate of copper (the most efficientpreventitive of smut),
contains a notable quantity of copper. The cheapest
way is to purchase the auhydrous, or dry sulphate of
soda, of the alkali manufacturers, which contains twice
as much real sulphate as the crystals, whilst it nmay
be obtained at about the saine price. In this case, half
the quantity of sulphate of soda above mentioned ivill
suffice, and additional water may be supplied, equal in
weight to that of the dry sulphate employed, thus com-
pensating for the Nwater of crystallisation contained in
the crystals. The proportion of water above indicated
may then be added, and the process followed ont. Thus,
instead of 22 oz. of crystals, use 11 oz. of dry sulphate
of soda, and 2 galls. 11 oz. (or rather better than
2 gallons and § pint imperial) of water.-E. Henry
Durden.

PuncuAsE or HoRsEs.-Nothing requirs more
caution A7an the purchase of horses; and we give the
following hints, which are extracted fromn the excel-
lent volume " On i-orses," publislhed by the Society
for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge:~-

" In the purchase of a horse, the buyer usually re-
ceives, imbodied in the receipt, what is termed a
warran/y. It should be expressed thus: ' Received
of A. B. forty pouînds for a gray mare, warranted onily
five years old, free froin vice, and quiet to ride or
drive.' It is important to observe that the age, free-
dom from vice, and quietness to ride or drive should
be mentioned, because warranty as to souuîdness alone
does not include these. Many disputes have arisen as
to what ought to be termed sound or unsound. A
horse is sound in vhom there is no disease, nor any
alteration of structure which impairs his natural use-
fulness, and ho is unsound if ho labours under any
disease, or had any accident that bas impaired his na-
tural usefulness by an alteration of the structure of
any part of his body. The tern unsoundness does
not apply to any original defect in the tempet of the
horse, or any deficiency in the strengtlh and powers of
the animal. The principal circumstances which con-
stitutes unsoundness, besides the great number of ac-
tual diseases, are broken Inees, 'whicli may indicate a
stunibler, though not always; for any horse may meet
wivithî an accident, and the knee may now be quite well,
though it requires great judgment to distinguish in
this case. Contraction of the foot-is sometimes, but
not always, unsoundness; for it is occasionally natii-.
ra, and not a fault. The followin- defects are con-
sidered to indicate unsoundness; mrneness, through
any cause; punicid foot; sand-crack; spuvin; splent;
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thicheining of Me /-ack sincws of the leg; thrushl: ossifi- warra.nty; because in these places only two days are
cation of the cartilages of the foot; defects or discases allowed for the trial, and, if the horse is not returned
of the eges; coughs, roarings, brooen wind, or any defec-s vithin that period, he cannot be returned afterward.
f the !ungs; quidding, or imperfect mastication; crib- They are also convenient to the purchaser, Who can

biting; biting; hictig; restiffness. thus find a horse that will suit hin, and by whicb, from
"In order to complete the purchase, there must be a this restriction as to the returning the animal, lie may,

transfer of the animal, or a memorandum of agree- perhaps, obtain 20 or 30 per cent. below the dealer's
ment, or the payment of earnest-money; the least sum prices. But although au auction may seeu to offer a
will suffice for carnest. No verbal promise to buy or fair open competition, there is no place at which it is
sell is binding without one of these ; and the moment more necessary for a person not mucli aCcustonmed to
either of these is effected, the legal transfer of property horses to take with him an experienced friend, heed-
or delivery is made ; and vhatever may happen to the less of the observations or manoeuvres of the by-
horse, the seller retains or is entitled to the money. If standers, the exaggerated commendations of some
the purchaser exercises any act of ownership by using horses, and the thousand faults found with others.
the animal without leave of the vender, or by having There are also always numerous groups of low dealers
any operation performxed or done to him, or medicine copers and chanters, whose business it is to delude and
given, he makes him his own. The warranty of a deceive."
servant is considered to be binding on the master. THE CAPITAL op AGRICULTURE.--As statistical

"A man should have a more perfect knowledge of facts form the basis of our reasonings and conclusions,
horses than falls to the lot of most persons, and a per- it is highly important that they should be accurately
fect knowledge of the vender, too, who ventures to stated. Mr. Spackman, in his " Analysis of the
buy a horse without a -warranty. Where there is no Occupations of the People," estimates the farmers'
'warranty, and a defect is discovered after purchase, an capital at 500 millions of pound sterling, being a
action nmay be brought on the ground of fraud ; but fraction over £10 15s. per acre on 46,522,970 imperial
this is diflicult to be maintained, for it is necessary to acres. My own calculation and impression is, from
prove that the denler knew the defect, and that the the perusal of sundry evidence on the subject, and from
purchaser ias deceived by his false representation. If facts within my own knowledge, that the average
the defect was evident, the purchaser has no remedy- would not exceed £8 per acre, even if it attained to
he should have taken more care; but if a warranty near that amnount, which I very much doubt, when we
was given, it extends to all unsoundness, palpable or set off pgainst a few rich gardens and hop grounds an
concealed. Although a person should ignorantly or immense extent of very poor grass lands. If I amn
carclessly buy a blind horse, wçarranted sound, lie may correct this deduction alone would diminish Mr. Spack-
return it-the warranty is his guard, and prevents him nan's estimate of the farmers' capital by 128 millions,
fromt so closely examining the horse as he otherwise a most important item. Perlhaps you, or some of your
would have done; but if lie buys a blind horse, tbink- talented correspondents, will throw a little more lght
ing him to be sound, and without a warranty, he bas on this interesting subject. Am I right in calculating
no remedy. The law supposes every one to exercise that the farmers' gross produce per acre is considerably
common circumspection and coinnon sense. If the under £4. If so, his capital would only be turned over
horse should bu afterward discovered to be unsound at once in two years, whicl I apprehend is correct. I
the tine of sale when the warranty was given, the buy- believe the slowness of return is one principal cause of
cr may return it and recover the price ; but this proof farming being so slow a way of getting noney, or
is requisite; coughung on the following morning will rather, in some cases, so quich a 'way of losing it.-
not be suflicient, except the horse was huard to cougl I. J. Milechi, Tiptree-hall, near Kelvedon, Essex, Jan.
previous to the purchase, for the horse might'hnve 3.-Agric. Gaz.
caught cold by chauge.of stable. Although not legally
compelled to give notice to the seller of the discov- SALT FOR CATTLE.-In giving salt to neat cattle or
ered unsoundness, it wvill be butter for it toe done. sheep vlien stall-feeding, care shouid be taken not to
The animal should then bu tendered at the house or give too large a quantity, or so muelh as would relax.
stable of the vender. Should the latter refuse to re- the bowels. If hay that is given to animals bas been
ceive hini, he may bu sent to a livery-stable; for, in salted when storing, every farmer should be aware that
case of action, the expense wvill be recovered with the this -x ould be sufficient salt for the animals consurming
price; and it will be prudent for the buyer to refrain it. One gallon of salt put to the hundred bundles of
from any medical treatment. If a person buys a horse hay when storing, will never act injuriously upon any
warranted sound, and disçovering no defect in him, animal fed on this hay, as some of the salt may be lost,
and relying on the warranty, resells him, and the For hay that has been injured in euring, perhaps dou-
unsoundness is discovered by the second purchaser, ble this qnantity of salt might be applied, but danaged
and the horse returned to the first purchaser, or an hay should not be given to animals that ere stall
action commenced against him, he has his claim on the fee.ding for the butcher. The object of giving sait to
first seller, and nay demand of hiai not only the price animals confined in stalls in viuter, and fed on dried
of the horse, or the difference in value, but every ex- food, is to kcep their bowels in a proper state, without
pense that may have becn incurred. When an action scouring them. When such animals get a proportion
is brought, the lawsuit is usually vcry intricate; a fair of roots, however, there is not mucli danger of anything
trial of the horse is allowed. and a certain time speci- wrung witi the bowels. We have unquestionable
flied; but it is not always easy to ascertain Nwhether the authority that a due proportion of salt may be given to
fault lies with the horse or his rider, and sometimes the stall-feeding animals with excellent effect, but of course,
dealer, as well as the buyer, is hardly used. If the the farmer requires to be careful that too large a quai-
horse is detained after the specified tine of, trial, be is tity is not given, whether in the bay, or in any other
supposed to bu sold, and w'ith all his faults. way. Thxere is no part of the farnmer's business requires

" In London, and in most great towns, there are closer attention than the stall-feeding of cattle to make
repositories for the periodical sale of horses by auction. it profitable. Without this, food nay bu wasted, and
Tlhey are of great convenience to the seller, who can the animxalsnot improved, and unless they are constauti.
at once gêt rid of a iorse with whbicl lie wislhes to part, inproving by the food given to them, and the mode o
without waiting mîonth after month before lie obtains management adopted, something must bu vrong, and
a purchaser, and who is relieved from the fear of a loss is alnost certain to bu incurred instead of a pro-
having the horse returned on account of breach of the fit.-Agricultui al Journal. (L. C.)
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Top DREssIN.-Every farmer and gardener knows
that a generous application of manure, whether plowed
in or spread upon the surface, is of great benefit to the
crop. Green, unfernented manures, we have found,
always were nost efficacious when plowed or dug in;
but in regard to fermented manures, many think that
they aremost useful when spread upon the surface.

A writer in the London Gardener's Chronicle has
somne good ideas upon this.subject, vihicli have been
approved by sone of our best horticulturists. Few
persons, says he, are aware of the immense importance
of top dressing. The merits may be classed as follows:
Ist: they may be made capable of transmitting a vast
amount of food to a suffering tree (for instance) in a
very speedy way. 2ndly: they retain a steady per-
manency of moisture, in spite of adverse circumstances
without stagnation. 3rdly: they are the cause of a
series of annual fibres which are of much importance
to tender trees. 4thly: by means of such, continuejl
systematically, trees nay be planted in shallower soifs
than vithout them; this tends to the production of
much better ripened wood. 5thly: If a check
is needed througi rampant groVth, or total absence of
fruit, the removal of the dressing in summer will su-
persede the necessity of root pruning.

The above reasons which the writer adduces, refer
principally to trees and shrubs, which are, to all in-
tents, fixed or permanent crops. We have, however,
often thouglit that the application of decomposed ma-
nure to the surface for annual erops, such as Indian
corn, was better than ploughing it under. Many far-
mers harrow it in to pretty good advaatage. We once
plougied in a quantity of green manure from the
barn-yard, and spread on the surface a quantity of Zr-
mentcd manure. A part of this was barrowed in, but
some circumstance, we have forgotten what now, pre-
vented us from harrowing the whole piece. We plant-
ed it to corn, and at havesting it vas observed that the
corn where the fermented manure was not harrowed in,
was much the best. This, to be sure, vas only one
experiment, and an accidental one at that; but its re-
salt accords with the belief of very many farmers.-

Pic MANUnE.-We have great confidence in the
following statement, made at a late meeting of the
Frome Agricultural Society, by S. Pocock, of Thoul-
stone Farmi :-" Well knowiag the excellence of pig
manure five years ago, I was induced to try it solely
for turnps. I tested it against guano and bone dust.
The result vas quite equal to the guano, and beat the
bone dust hollow. My farm is one part clay, and
another sand : I found the sanie result ou both.,& I
have also the management of a farm in Hampshire-
a poor thin soil, and there the manure vas equally
good. I have continued to use it ever since with the
saine beneficial results. Ta carry but my plan, con-
venient farm buildings are necessary. I have a large
dry shed, in hvich, first of all, I put a layer of dry
coal ashes, about a foot thick and four feet wide, to
which the deposit of the pigs is taken, both liquid and
solid; and as soon as it begins to ooze out, I put on
more asies, and so on till it gets to about four feet in
thickness. I then again commenced a fresh layer,
and so on ; after lying some time it is turned two or
three times, and then it is fit for drilling. I have put
in this year 45 acres of turnips with nothing but this
maunre, and the result is now open for the inspection
of any who may choose to see it. 1 find the droppings
of three pigs, carefully preserved, to be ample for two
acres, and quite equal to three sacks of bone dust per
acre. I am not speaking theoretically, but from expe-
rience ; and 1 consider, if we can get such valuable
manure for nothing but the labour, it will be much
better than putting our hands in our pockets and pay-
ing 28s. or 30s. for artificial manure."

NEW VARIETY OF WIIEAT.-Advices from St.
Petersburgh mention that a new varicty of wheat bas
been recently discovered and cultivated in Bessarabia.
It is called the Kolus, or large-eared wheat, on account
of the peculiar beauty of its cars. At present it is
limited to mere seed-wheat, and fetches twice the price
of the ordinary Arnautka. One other and mnore- im-
portant peculiarity of this grain is, that itis less affected
by drougbt than any other varieties. At the sane
time, it possesses several other features, being distin-
guished by its greater fertility, its deep amber colour,
and its early ripening. The nportant discovery was
made by a peasant of the name Bulatewisch in the vil-
lage of Troitzk, in the district of Bender, who, being a
strict observer of nature, detected in his crops certain
ears vhiéh were longer and became ripe earlier than
the rest of the crop. These were collected, and sowed
separately, and the result was an abundantharvest, and
the introduction of a new and valuable variety of wheat.
The Russian Government, it is to be hoped, will not
let such au opportunity pass of rewarding one so de-
serving of a substantial mark of its favour. The event
bas created a great sensation amongst the agriculturists
and dealers in grain, -and the wheat well merits being
named after the discoverer.

LnE vs. INsEcTs.-I beg to assure your corres-
pondent that lime may be applied with the most per-
fect safety to his trees, shrabs, &c. ; and will also
prove certain destruction to the slug tribe. With res..
peet to the quantity, that must depend on the nature of
the soil. In April last, having then recently obtained
possession of a garden, &c., that had been greatly
neglected, and ias overrua with slugs, I spread quick
lime over the -whole, (vegetables, shrubs, grass, and
orchard,) at the rate of about 80 bushels to the acre,
so that all through that month iwe appeared to be in
the midst of winter, with the ground covered with
snow, even 1he evergreens being white. The result
was, that nec a slug was seen till the rains of October,
and but ver.y few then. The -vegetables have beeu
preuy goiod, and the growth and vigour of the ever-
greens have been quite remarkable. The soil is clay.
February would be a very good time to lay on the
lime.-Gard. Chron.

- SonE SHOULDERs, &c.-FarM horses are liable to
be injured on the shoulder or back with the collar or
cart saddle. In these cases stypties are commonly used
to dry up the wound, vhich is quite contrary to the
nature of this kiud of sores. Lime water and linseed
oil are wvhat I have found most beneficial in these cases.
It may be preparcd in the following way:-Put two
quarts of water upon two quarts of unslaked lime; let
it stand till the ebullition is over, then pour off the
liquor for use; and add five gills of linseed oil and two
ounces of sugar of lead. Mix them well together, and
keep the solution in a bottle for use. When the ani-
mal cones in fromu wYork at night the sores should be
washed with soap and water, dried wirith a soft towel,
and dressed· with a feather dipped in the mixture.
This proeess should be repeated every night till the
sores arc.healed, observing to shake the mixture vell
every time it is used.

When a horse is injured by the harness, it is neces-
sary to examine what part of it caused the injury, and
get it removed by altering the stuffing of the collar or
saddle, that it do not press on the sore; for if a wound
be constantly irritated, it is hardly possible to heal it.
Too few that have the charge of horses consider pro-
perly how little is the cause that irritates and injures
them, and makes them either dull and spiritless or
refractory and spiteful; and I would therefore enforce
on those who work them, the incumbent duty that de-
volves on'them to adjust the harness forý the care or
comfort of the animal as much as possible.
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of o tic l turf.

FRUIT TREES-BEST VARIETIES, &c.

We have imuchi pleasure in direeting the attention
of our correspondent J. C. B., and that of our rea-
ders gcenerally, to the following valuable communi-
cation fron an experiencel Nurscry-man in the vici-
nity of this city, on the important subject of Fruit
Trees-the best nethod of planting-including the
niost suitable varieties for the climate of Canada;
together with many useful hints and general direc.
tions. As the writer has been for several years
extensively engaged in the Nursery business, our
readers may depcnd upon the accuracy of lis state-
ments, and place the utmost reliance on the sound-
ness and practicability of his instructions.

Toronto Nursery, Kingston Road,
March 12, 1849.

GEITLEMEN,-Thie season for transplanting Fruit
Trees lias again arrived. In compliance with your
request, I now send you a few remarks, the result of
twenty years' experience and observation in this
neiglibourhood. If they be the means of directing
the attention of a single individual to this important
subject, the task will not have been in vain.

In favourable years, and on dry soils, Fall plant-
ing is to be recommended; but in general, Spring is
reekoned the best time for this operation. To have
a reasonable anticipation of success, it is necessary
that it should be done early: to get the roots per-
fectly establisled in tleir new position, before the
weather becomes dry and hot, it is necessary that
transplanting bc attended to at tic earliest practica-
ble moment. Spring is the busy season of the year,
but the time and labour bestowed on the procuring
and planting out of a quantity of Fruit Trees nust
be considered as advantageously expended. -

The vaine of a good Orchard is not yet fully
appreciated in this country. It is pleasing, however,
Io witness the increasi ng interest manifested in this
subject. Every owner of a piece of land, iowever
small, should think it an imperative duty to plant
ont some trees. Independently of numiierous other
considerations, the positive profit, and augmented
domestie conifort, resulting to the proprietor, fromn
the ready sale and high price that good fruit, con-
mands, ouglit not to be overlooked. The facilities
with whicl fruit trees of first-rate excellence can be
procured, the ensiness of tlcir culture, and the favou-
rable nature of Canadian soil and climate, are cogent
reasons wliy every finnily in flic land shouid enjoy
an abundance of choice fruit. Moreover, Canada
has a riglt to share, with other parts of North
America, the profit and honour of liaving lier fruit
shipped to ail parts of the world.

It is superfluous to insist on the necessity of cul-
tivating good fruit; this is universally acknowlecdged;
your readers onlv require the subject to be brouglt
seasonably under their notice, to induce them to give
it that attention whicl its merits claim. Even if
confined' to our own markets only, the demand will
steadily increase. The progress of civilization and
refinement, the increase of population, and the accu-

imulation of wealtn, inîvariably increase a demand for
choice productions of the garden and orchard, faster
than they do the means of producing theni.

Nursery catalogues usually contain a large amount
of useful iforiation in regard to fruit trees gene.
rally. If not deened egotistical, I would recoin-
mend the descriptive catalogue of flic "Toronto
Nursery," lately published, as useful for occasional
reference, and as containing some valuable hints for
the best methods of transplanting, and the general
management of trees. For the benefit of such, of
your readers (of whiclh it is to be hoped there is a
large number) as contenplate planting out trees this
spring, the following brief directions vill in general
secure success--if carefully followed:-

Have the ground for your orchard securely fenced;
the admission of liogs or cattle ahvays proves fatal
to the growth of young trees. If equally conve-
nient, the aspect shouldibe southerly, vith as much
declivity as at all fines to prevent the lodging of
superabndant moisture. The ground mus be
plouglhed, and the furrow so decp as to turn up part
of the subsoil. It will also be of mucli advantage
to cross-plough and liarrow it. The trees may then
be planted; and according to the careful mode in
whicl this part of the work is performed, much of
the future thriftiness of the tree depends. In this
case flie old axiom, that what is wortl doing is
worthy of being done well, holds strietly true. The
effects of proper transplanting are permanent. No
subsequent amending of the soil ean realize the
advantages of having the operation properly per-
formed in the first instance.

Let the holes be dug thrce feet in diamneter, and
tventy inches deep. Throw the subsoil aside, and
put into the bottom of the hole sufficient fine friable
surface mould, to bring it to the proper depth to
receive the tree. Prune off carefuilly all bruised or
broken portions of the roots: although trees bc
raised in the best manner out of the nursery, it is
impossible to pervent the spade coming in contact
with and bruising sone of the lateral roots. Place
the tre in a pe-rfectly uprighlt position, spreading
out with the hand the roots horizontally in their
natural order; fill in with inely puilvcrized surface
soli, gently shaking c the tree to fili up al vacuities.
When the roots are covered, throw in a pailfuîl of
water, fill up vith the remainder of the earth, press
it firnly down. with the foot, and the operation is
complete. The tree should then stand about two
inches deeper than in the nursery rows. Deep
planting should be avoided; it is ruinous to the
growth and vigour of young trees: after transplant-
ing, the upper roots hould not be more than tliree
inches under the surface.

Mulching, in teclnicail language, should by no
means be neglected. This consists in putting a
quantity-say a wheelbarrow-load-of long manure
on the surface, arouînd eaich trc. Allow this to
remain till the following spring, wien it may be
spaded into the ground at the extremity of the
roots. This practice is recommended in the extract
fron Downing, in your last number; but it is pro-
ductive of sucli beneficial results that I cannot, at
the risk of repetition, refrain from urging on your
readers the necessity of its adoption in ail cases.

To pronote the vigorous growt of the trans-
planted tree, let the wood of last year's growth be
cut off from two-thirds to at least one-lialf of its
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growth. By this means the ascendiug sap is con-
centrated, and strong leading shoots freely develo-
ped, forming the limbs of the future trec. This
cuttiug-im of the young wood is not to be repeated
in future years; the main object in doing so at the
period of transplanting, being to give a fresh impe-
tus to the growth of the tree, whici was in somne
degrce chcked by its renoval.

H1avimg said this mnucli on the propriety and modus
operanma of transplanting fruit trees, I will be brief
in advising a selection of suitable sorts for general
cultivation. When tracs are procured from respec-
table, well-established nurseries, the selection may
im general be safely entrusted to the proprictors.
The opportunities they enjoy of properly estimating,
the value of orchard products, the desire to establish
and maintain the character of their own establish-
ments, are motives suilciently strong to induce
them, when the seleetion is left to theni, to do their
best for the satisfaction of their customers. In the
following list, none are ineluded but such as have
come under the personal notice of the writer, and all
the sorts therein enumnerated may be depended on
as thriviag well, and being in all respects adapted to
this latitude.

THE APPLE
Is more generally known and universally esteemed
than any other fruit. It is not a native of North
America, but has been perf'ectly naturalized, and in
the Northern States and in Canada succeeds better
than in any other part of the world. Good varieties
are now extremely numerous, and no excuse is left
for the cultivation of poor inferior sorts. It accom-
modates itself to almnost any variety of soil, but in a
deep heavy loam it is most productive, and attains
the greatest perfection.

EARLY APPLES.-RCd Juneating-Early August,
the best eating apple known-Early Strawberry,
Keswick Codlin, excellent for cooking fron the
beginning of July-Summer Queen, large and fine.

AUTUMIN Faurr.--Early Crofton or Irish Peacli'
Apple-Fall Pippin, "a noble fruit"-St. Lawrence,
Fameuse or Snow. These two varieties had their
origin in Canada, and for fall fruit cannot be sur-
passed. Ribston Pippin, in Europe a winter fruit
of great excellence, but not keeping here after the
end of October. Toole's Indian Rareripe, -aw-.
tborndean, begims to bear very early-a handsome
fruit, and vry productive. Pumpkin Sweeting-
large aad productive.

WINTEr FRuiT.--Rlode Island Grcening, the
nost useful and saleable apple in cultivation.

Nothing superior to tis famous variety lias yet
been discovered. A gentleman in Toronto last
winter sent 35 barrels of this fruit to Glasgowl
where they were sold at 35s. sterling per barrel,
leaving hin a clear profit of $4 per barrel. Bald-
win, the best market apple im Boston-Esopus
Spitzenburg--Welland Pippim-Yellow Bellflower
-Iubbardont's Nonsuch, an early winter fruit-
Blue Pearmai-To n's Sweeting, productive and
Iuperior f'or bakin-Ponime Gris, thu finest dessert

apple, and a longlzeeper--Swaar-English Golden
Pippin, small, but a long keeper and fue flavour-
Ainerican Golden Russet, will keep till the end of
June.

It an orchard, apples should be planted at the dis-
tance of 30 feet, requirig about fifty trees to tieacre.

THE PEAR,
Like the apple, is not indigenous to North America,
but vas introduced by the early settlers. It is a
hardy,long-lived tree, and succeeds \vell here. New
varieties to an almost endless extent, have recently
been raised in Europe and the United States. Einî
cultivated on a more limnited scale than the apple,
will only enumerate a few, whose mnerits cannot bo
disputed. The soil best adapted to the growth of
the pear, is a strono Clay loam; light sandy soils
should be deepened Zy trenching and liberal admix-
turc of elay. Tltey should bu planted at the dis-
tance of 25 feet apart, for standard trees. For a
gardon, pears wrou ght on quince stocks are now in
inucli estimation. In tiis way tlhey do not attain
great size, but come early into bearing-enerailly
the second or third year after beingbndded. Ten
feet apart is ample space vien on quince stocks.

SuMER PEAR.-English and French Jargonelle
-Summer Bonchretien-Summer Bell-Madelaine
Virgalieu or White Doyenne.

YfALL AND WINTER PEARS.-Steven's~Gnesee,
Bartlett, Buerre Die], Buerre Gris, Napoleon Buffum,
Hazel, Chauniontelle, Orange D'Hiver, Winter Ber-
gamot, St. Germain, Jersey Gratioli.

PLUMS.
The Plum thrives best on a rich elay soi]. It

succeeds so admirably here, and the fine sorts are
possessed of suai a rich luscious flavour, that a few
choice varieties should be cultivated by every one.
In Toronto market, plums of the best varieties are
readily sold at four to five dollars per bushel, a price
whici handsomcly remunerates the grewer. The
following varieties are all of great merit:

White Egg or White Magnumn Bonum, Green
Gage, Prince's limperial Gage, B3olmar's Washington,
Duane's Purple, Coe's Golden Drop, Smith's Orleans,
Huling's Superb.

An ornamental variety of the Plum, flic Double-
flowering Sloe, is a remarkably handsome shrub.
In spring, when covered with a profusion of small
double blossoms, it is universally admired. This is
worthy of a conspicuous place near the houses of
suîeh as possess the taste to adorn the neigibour-
hood of their dwellings.

CHERRIES.
The culture of Cherries commends itself to every

grower of fruit, from the farmner with his hundreds
of acres, to the merchant and mechanie, with their
village lot. The fruit is ripe at a season of the vear

bwhen no other is to be had. Nothing surpasses it
in beauty, delicacy and richness for the dessert, and
some varieties are of great value for cooking and
preserving. The tree grows rapidly, comes early
into bearing, is of a regular, handsome shape, and
well adapted for shade and ornament. It combines
in an eminent degree utility and beauty. The fol-
lowing are all of great merit:--May Duke, Large
Red Biggareau, Napoleon Bignareau, Black Eagle,
Black Tartarian, Elton,Yellowvpanish,Transparent
Elkhorn. For preserving, Doving's Late Red and
Morello are considered the best.

PEACHES.
Although the crop of Peaches in this neighbour-

hood is somtîewhat precarious, and not always to be
depended on, yet a fewv tracs of the early sorts are
worthy of a place in.every garden. lu some parts
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of the country, particularly west of this, it thrives
wvell, and bears abundantly. I have occasionally
scen as fine peaches as could be desired, grown in
tlis nieiglbourhood. I am of opinion that if none
but thu follou% ing or bimilar early sorts-Were grown,
tiere is e ery reason to believe tlat the cultivation
of this delicious fruit might be attended with more
success:-Early Tillotson, Early York, Early Craw-
ford, Large Early Red Rareripe, Yellow Alberge,
Royal George.

It vas intended to have noticed briefly what may
be called thu minor fruits-.-such as vinies, strawber-
ries, &.-but this communication having extended
itself to a greater length than was anticipated, I will
postpone theii notice, and tihat of ornamnental trecs,
shrubs, &e., to a future numuber.

The pruning of orchards should be donc in March
or early in April. Young trees require but little
pruning; it is enouglh to keep the lcads in proper
shape, and to reinove branches that cross or interfere
vith others. All suckers and side-shoots should be
removed. Old trees, the heads of which have grown
dense with branches, should be thinned ont, to admit
the sun and air. This iniproves very much the size
and flavour of the fruit. In doing this, a pruning
saw slould bu used. The limubs sTould becut close
tu the trec, and the eut binoothed o er with a sharp
knife. No pruning should be done, if it can bu
avoided, after the sap lias comnmenced flowing. The
plum, cherry, and other trecs, apt to give ont gum,
which is terned " bleeding," should not be pruned
till nidsumnmer.

In conclusion: it is difficult to persuade a great
number of persons, that for transplanting, trocs are
not the better for being too la ge. Many insist that
the larger the better; but my experience, and that of
every observing cultivator, lias convinced me that
this is highly injudioious. Apple trus about six
feet high, and three, or at most four years fron the
graft, arc the mnost suitable for transplanting. Pears
-and plums the saine. Cherries, two or at nost three
years froin the inoculation, and peaches one year.
Having been planted, they should bo carefully tied
to a stake, to prevent then being blown about by
the wiind, and the land-or at least the land about
the trees-eultivated and occasionally manured for
four or five years. This systen will ensure healthy,
limndsome trees, and bringc them rapidly forward into
a productive state.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

. GEoRGE LESLIE.

CULTIVATION OF THE GOOSEBERRY.
To the Editors of the Canadian Agriculturist.

GENTLEMEN,-I send yon the following brief
observations on the cultii ation of the gooseberry,
in reply to the inquiries of "An Anateur."

The gooseberry in Canada is not one of those
fruits that will grow and bear good crops except a
good deal of pains be taken to prepare the soil,
whieh ought teo beadeep,rich loam. It is generally
found that the gooseerry vill do best in a situation
that is partially shaded from the mid-day sun; at the
same time, it will not do to be planted under the
drop of tres. They require regular pruning; eut-
ting the young wood well in, and leaving the centre
of the bush free and open to admit light and air;

which will be a great means of preventing the fruit
from being attacked with the mildew. The goose-
berry is ailso subject to the attacks of the green
caterpillar ; the ounly safe cure for which is to gather
thiii off carefully with the land, and repeat the
operation every morning until you clear them off.
There are a great many varieties of the gooseberry
culti ated in England; some of the sorts attain to a
very large size. The Roaring Lion has been known
to weigh over an ounce and a half. But the kinds
best adapted for Western Canada are those of a
medium size. The following varieties I consider
suitable for a smnall garden:-

Red-Warrington, Crown Bob, British lero.
Gret-Large Green lairy, Green Bottle. White
-White Smith, White Hloney. Yellow-Golden
Yellow, Rilton Iero, Britannîia.

JAMEs FLEMING.
Toronto, March 16, 1849.

FORMATION OF HOT-BEDS.
Thinking that 'a few directions on this subject

miglit b useful te some of our subscribers at this
season of the year, we copy the following practical
instructions from Mrs. Loudonss interesting work on
Gardening for Ladies.

Many kinds of manure may be used in maling
hot-beds, but the principal materials in use in most
gardens are stable manure, dead'leaves and'tan
The first of these, which'is by far the most general,
conisibts partly of liorse-dung, and partly of what
gardenurs call long litter, that is, straw moistened
and diseoloured, but not decayed. The manure is
generally in this state when it is purclased, or taken
from the stable, for the purpose of making a lot-bed.

The necessary quantity of manure is procured, at
the rate of one eart load, or froms twelve to fifteen
large wheel-barrowfuls, to every liglt, (as the gar-
doners call the sashes of the frames,) each light
being about three feet wide; and this manure is laid
in a heap to ferment. In about a week the nanure
should be turned over with a dung-fork, and well
shaken together; this operation being repeated two
or three, or more times, at intervals of two or three
days, till the whole mass is become of one colour,
and the straws are suflieiently decomposed to be
torni to pieces with the fork.

The size of the hot-bed must depend principally
on the size of the frame whiclh is to cover it ; obser.
ving that the bed must be from six inches to a foot
wider than the framne every way. The manure must
then be spread in layers, each layer being beaten
down with the baek of the fork, tili the bed is about
three fet and a half high. The sugfhceof the ground
on w hii the lot-bed is built,isgenerally raised about
six iehes above the general surface of the garden;
and it is advisable to lay some earth round the bot-
tom of the bed, nearly a foot vide, that it may
receive the juices of the manure that will drain from
the bed. As soon as the bed is made, the frano is
put on, and the sashes kept quite close, till a steam
appears upon'the glass, when the bed is considered
in a fit state to be covered tlree or four inches deep
with muould; observing, if the bed has settled un-
equally, to level the surfaco of the manure before
covering it witlh earthi. The seeds tobe raised may
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oiflerbe sown in this earth, or in pots to be plunged room; it is true that the produce cannot be great, at
in it. the saine time many littie luxuries can be obtained,

Thp I)npror arPrage heat for a hot-bed intended to vhich although intrin5ie in value, arc gratefully received
raiqe flnwer seeds, or to grow cucuiburs, is 60': as presents, and give pleasure to the donor to bu able

but melonq require a ieat of 65' to grow in, and 75 to give a dish of fruit weeks before the out door season

to ripen their fruit. This lieat slould betaken in a  ,vouî aso urn
nioriiing, nnd does flot include tbat of the sun i the T here is generally soine sunny corner or convenient
mornmg, ofnd daes Wnoteud that of te sunm the spot, where a snall bouse can be placed, if near the
middle of the day. Whien the hieat of the bed be~ house so much the better, as by the great improve-
cones so great as to be in danger of injuring the ments which have taken place of late years in the
plants, the obvious remedy to grive air by raising system of heating by hot water and steani, the fire of
the glasses; and if this b not sutlicieit, the general the kitchen or sitting room will perform the office with
heat of the bed must be lowered by making excava- little cost and extra trouble. A bouse fifteen feet long,
tinnq in the dîiuig froni the sides, so as to reacl and twelve feet wide inside, will produce inucli if pro-
nearly to the middle of the bed, and filling up thîese perly managed, for fruits, plants, and vines, and two
excavations with cold dung, wlich lias already un- glazed pits, eight feet by seven feet, will b ample.
dergone fermentation, or vithî leaves, turf, or any. If fruits are the object, th bouse should have a pit
other Pimilar material whicl will receive lieat, but cight feet wide in the front part of the bouse, built of

not increase it. When the lieat of the bcd fals brick set in cement, so as to hold water for bottom heat,
nto 480 or 1oeer it. hud be r ed and a galvanized iron tank against the back wall, to heat

down to 48° or lower, it should be raised, by apply- the atmosphere of the house. In a bouse of. this kind
ng on the outside freshî coatings of dung, grass, or vines in pots could be grown so as to come in early, and
leaves, whiclh are called linings. ripen their fruit before the vines planted outside are

Wlen bot-beds are made of spent tanner's bark brought into the house in the end of April. A few
or decayed leaves, a kind of box or pit must be for- dwarf penches or nectarines also in ppts; cucumbers in
med of bricks or boards, or even of layers of turf, boxes on the tank at the back, while a hanging shelf
or elay, and the tan or leaves filled in su as to make and the front would contain a few pots of strawberries
a 11d. Wliere neatness iq an objeet, this kind of or French beans. The pits could be planted with early
bed is preferable to any othei; but a common hot- potatoes, so as to be ready by January, vhen another
bed of stable manure may b made to look ineat by planting is made of the sane, followed by cucumbers,
thatching the outside with straw, or coverinlg it with melons, or vines, in pots according to the fancy of the

bass mats, pegged down te keep them close to the eovner.
bcd. If on the other band, floyers are preferred, an

upright glass in the front would be requisite, witb the
Ilie above mode of preparing liot-beds, recom- entrance in the centre, and a stage on each side, with

mended by our fair authuress, will answer well for galvanized tanks under each for heat. I would not
m dcueumbers, but if eabba advise the cultivation of plants tha't require a strong

growing mîCelons and theat, but the more hardy denizens of the Cape, Ans-
plants, lettuce, or radishies are required, the bed need tralia, and China, among whieh some of our most

not have more than 13 inches of manure. The soil magnificent exoties are found, many of these would
only require the exclusion of frost, and plenty of air

put on the hot-bed will require to bc at least one on all occassions when safe. A house of this kind,
foot thick; on the surface of this sow the seed, and vith little care and trouble, would give a coatinued

give plenty of air as flie plants advance in growth. succession of flowers.
First, in the autumu, the beautiful Chrysanthemuins,

folliwed in tlie middle of winter, by thie Chînese priai-
IIORTICULTURE, &c.-It is truly gratifying to the rose, Primula sinenses, camellias of ail sorts, hyaeinths,

lovers of horticulture and botany, to see the number of jonquils, tulips, narcissus; succeeded lu spring by
structures, froi the unostentations ghized pit to the cinorarias, fuchsias, calceolarias, pelargenis, ep
magnificent conservatory, which have appeared around rides, and Austraiiau plants, until the vines are brought
us within the last few years. into the liuse, and the veatier suffieieitly narm, te

I am fully convinced that, generaly speaking, there allov of the plants being tîrned ont of doors, fer the
is no class or profession, whih can erect and keep in vines b ho accommodatod vitl the temperature most
repair, and work at less expense a small greenhonuse or congenial te thtrn, vhen a few balsams, cexeombs, and
vinery, than the farmer. There are many landlords, other annuais can be admitted to fil the stages.
I know, who would object to farmers laving st'ructures The pits vould preserve during winter, verbenas,
of the kind, as they consider them superfiuous, and net beliotropes, and other hal-hardy plants, for bodaing
in accordance with the farmer's vocation. May I ask, eut in spring.
why may not the farner have bis little greenhouse or Such a bouse would be erected for £20 or £25, and
pit to grow a few early grapes or potatoes, or bis wife tbc pits ia proportion. Giazed iights can now ho pur-
and daughters, a few ericas, camellias, or calceolar- c]ased ai frei Od. te 1s. per square foot, paiatcd and ai
ias? he pays bis rent, and manages'his farm well, rcady for putting up; a common carpoater could make
therefore I assert that lie bas as much right, if ho the rafters and put the fraîne work together, and a
chooses, to erect a small louse or pit, as his landlord brickuayer complote the remaiader.
bis extensive conservatory. I know there are some As 1 said before, bhe structure could be beated by
landlords who object te their 'tenants enjoying the the kitchen or bouse-fire, or frein the beiler that cooks
sports of the field, or in fact any enjoyment at all; the food for the cattie: or at a small eost a bouer and
but would have them continually plodding on in their pipes might ho purehased; or the old sioke flues coîld
daily vocation of tillin¿; th2 soil and attending their bo made if preferred, whicb, after alu, are perhaps tbe
stock without ýny recreation at oll; however such fan- best-Tornas Keir Shot.-Parnie's .eraid.
cles have their own reward, for 1 have ahvays seen
that where the most generosity avid liberality exist, Nothing is bestowec on mania thislifewithont great
the best tenants and gond management abound. labour.-Horace.

The various papers which follow on this subject wiii Labour relieves us from tree great evils-indoieace,
show %bat ea ho pwrformed at t lsall tost and littae vice and wutl gVoltaire.
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{flctchiiîi' a0 (95elea zcci sulphur, lîowever, we could pcrhaps only account
for its prescîxce in the atinospiere by snpposing thant
it had been ejctcd froin some active vol.ano, and

We think it right to inform our readers, that the brougt to us by the inds. Wore tat te case,\Ve uno our ove'vr, these suiphur rains would probably oceur
following article is one of a series, froi the flpen of at one season of the year just as wcll as at another;
a gentleman of high scientific standing, whose cri- while ve find, on the contrary, that the' occur, at
tical acquaintancee with the theory and practice of lct t c ahnost lnivy i un
Chemistry, as wcll as Natural Philosophy genîerally, soine parts of the world, fhat thesc sullur rains are
we hope to see occasional proofs of in the pages observcd in April or Septeînber, or other sunnuer
of the Agriculturist. nonths; but by far the greater number take place

iii tiioseabove rncntioned; froin which we maay con-
SCIENTIFIC NOTICES. clude that there is sone cause existing every ycar nt

tlat partieular period vIid produces the phoun.
mena.

ON THE SUBiSTANCES THAT FALL FRfo1 TIE 1fEAVENS. A incroseopica examinaion of the yllow sub-

iad ee n ejectedi rom se acti olao,n

The consideration of these bodies may be divided stac 1 aflbrds us in1 eit nihtit t aue

broughfn t to s by t wids Wiue rano thatte,

intao two parts. of the first we sha treat of tose anothe
substances vhich are solid, and not easily altered ii pollen of plants. The substance that we generally

forrn; while in thc second part vill . be incudcd findt in Canada, is the pollen or fruectifying principle
tiiose that are either fluid originaily, or înay bce roll- Iof thle differenlt species Of pie* lefo'r fwil
d&ered sO by fh ýliplicatijoil o1 îeat. arrive at maturity and prodace abupdance of pollen

Infihe first part ve shal tlîercfore spe.ili of the so- just about the ile haen these sulphur rains arc
called suphar rains; the root, fish, fror and cor usally observd. Te coes being harged umth
rajas; as also of ir.eteorýc stone.. In 'tlie second this oight substance, if a oio n vind should arise and

iel u drive through a pie forest, it %vill natraly carryaer ishl dscaratedf the t fraiosier ad hî'ill with it the agitation of the trees, a large quan.
Onis embrace the subjects of rai lail, s ow AENd tity of scop ic h X'ii o te pow sub

frozen rain; aad shaîl «appeîidj to tlîis a short accotnt thic abi- for a considerable time, or wvîhl perhaps only
Th closirion ofi these bodies maye oriid be carried down b t e irst in that falis. nte

drived, as well as of fors 1d a eists. oihn, indeed, that on the side of a pine fo st fron
ubstances which ar' steo an noasiind blow s, there is no yello v substance

for winlen the s conpatl. îîuincludd to be fouad, -vhile it extends for miles on the otherthose thaar eii.ythrflid our attention, fliat it is side in tli direction of le thind. Al doubt as f
d rdoaby the fapplc ons f eri flic orii of th substance may be rnioved by col-

te trouble of eirstp ri g cither eio their real nature, l ti aboue ofte w n sutphur rain, and arlso soe pol-
or llto flu canses that proce th, i. T e follow- lu fr the cohes of the med and hite pie, when,
in; si s of me ticles. a pclîaps sIrve to gihe sOnd on e aiîing thein both with a tolemable microscope,
of Our meadoir,, wh nay not have paid partiecular tîîey wvill bc funid, to be exactly the saîne-thie
attention to thot nualter, a elearer insiglit latu the powder iii both cases consistas of sînali particles, netnature of these phenonîeiia tlan they at presit perfetlv globular , but frther kidney-shapd, a for n

poSess. that is peuliar to the pollen of a l pille troes. AilTo commence with flc first on ou list, oThe plats produce pollen, hic grains of wieh vary vermy
fnîphur rains." Ho appenatlly prevalent is the considerablv in shape, eah plant wiaving a peculiar
idftat slo lpuld r or brinstone oceasionally bfls forn of pollen; and hene re eau easily determine
fronî flic sky! w e fli d he saine idea extensi.g in fro e the shape of the grains, the plant fom shit h
all countries-for in nost every part of flic ivorld tîie polle i is derie ; and as some plants corne to
the plienomnena lias been obstatlyd, oderr cciselng anaturty and prilode pollen at difflrent seasons, it
siniilar ciîrnst:uîanes. '\Ve find, indced, flinf iii-soîeenmeali li atran ulpr ainion nthat its a oecasiocally happen that a sulphr main d ill bo
Mlre. otaorryeh fle ohers tever gin soe amrs at ollier soasons than tha y nentioncd albove as tcothe toculerofenquirm either mii, t eie nat, coinon one, of thich will be ouand fl consist o-o Englad the eellow deposit wheic. Thefl i the pollen of other plants than pinwes.
ie pienonena is arccly ever seen, o hile in evemy That ihe yello substance called smphur rap,

part of Canada if appears every year. does noet ea s onsist of sulp alr, las beu proved
Sometimes fle quantity of thae yelloy substance si e t e ti e of Sel euizer, but- he idea of ifs

that fal.s is sp great, as to cover to wole gronnd being so rema tkable a substa llce wvas f00 attractive
with a thin coati th, ike snow; but i is ,oe geTe- pa bn easily relienquishd. It lias been stacd that
rally only seen on w e surface of vafer -n butts and oligidrtnilyg iwen passia, over a wall or other surface
da that onulpurd o pbrdmsto e ucasi n clly souities deposits a qnantity of sulphur, aei d i
froms tesy ! Wae fidtho isaeieatc e ing lias ao been stated hif these sulphus, or to speak

wefdc and it is in such situations a fi the aolVe- more corretly, pollen rains, are obsemved principal ly
mentioned, f liaf it mnore readily attracts our attention., during thîînder storîns, aîîd lience the one lias been

It is nom to bu ondured at a tis substance upposed t deprnd on te other. T e observaion is
should have recei ed the nanie l f l sulphur; its yellow pobably correct, but the explanation ofathe circas-
colour, its granular structure jusst like cpartn stance ses an bc, that te pfriod vloen the pines
floers of sulplîur, and ifs buryieg hie h ro i becosneloaded with pollen is fhiat part of flc supn-
into fli fire, are sufliiert easo s for tdee prevalenc mer wîen eleetrical storms arc prevale, apd as
of the opiqaion rntgadiag its coposition. If it wce they are usually cithier precede d or followd by
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violent gusts of wind, we can easily understand
why the two plienomena appear together.

Whether sulphur is ever deposited from the
atmosphere seems to be a niatter of doubt; it is by
no means impossible, when we consider the immense
quantities of vapours of sulphur produced by vol-
canoes, but the only authentic record of any such
precipitate or d2posit that I have met with is in one
of Berzelius' Annual Reports (I unfortunately ean-
not lay my hands on the article at this moment).
The substance was examined by a competent
chemist and proved to be sulphur. %

In the years 1785 (in the month of October,) and
1814 (in July,) a curious plienomenon was observed
in Canada, which lias received the name of the dark
days; during the prevalence of this peculiar appear-
ance, a yellow substance was observed lloating on
water, which is described by Chief Justice Sewell
in his excellent paper on the subject,as having con-
sisted of sulphur. He attemupts te explain the
phenomenon by the assumption of a volcanie erup-
tien in Labrador; but whatever may have been the
cause of the darkness, and other circunistances (such
as a fall of asies, &c.), there is no ground for sup-
posing that the yellow substance observed was any-
thinglut the pollen of some plant or other, especi-
ally as storms of wind, thunder and lightning, pre-
vailed for a considerable time.

I. C.

ROAD MAKING.
To the Editor of the Canadian Agriculturist.

SiRn-The most important improv ent that our
country requires, is improvcd Ronds. We have got
canals enough for a while-let us now have good
roads te get at them. No country can prosper until
is principal tlioroughfiires are thoroughly improved;
and uniless we very soon get good roads and rail-
ways in Canada, we will be behind ail the civilized
world. See low our neiglibours to the south go
a-head !-and go to Europe, espeeially Britain, and
sec what roads and railways they have there!

I am glad to sec a general Bill brought in below,
for Joint Stock Companies in making roads and
bridges. I hope they will iake it as liberal and
ençouraging ns possible for contractors.

Many people dread and objeet to being obligedto
pay tolls on a good road. Why should they, w lien
they òean travel with double and treble the load,
with more case, more speed,and more omfort, than
they did before ? Why, the very saving in tear and
wear of wagon, harness and horse-flesh, would more
than pay for the toll-bars. What a difference in
spring, betwixt a good Maeadamized or planked
road, and mirs and mud te ale 'txle!-and that is
generally th- time when it is our speeLal interest to
get te- market. It would be a great improvement if
our roads were even drained on each side and gra-
ded-much better still if a portion were Macadami-
zed or planked. Where materials are at hand, I
should think Macadainizing the roads the most
advisable. Is there no machine for breaking stones
for roads? I have never heard of any but hammers
and human hands. Still I think, inihis wonderful
age of discovery, somue machine might be contrived,
with the p nyer of a small steam-engihe, te move
along, whichi vould break the stones wholesale for
roads, at a cheap rate. I wish sonle mechranical

genius would set his brains to work, and produce
something effective for the purpose I have inca-
tioned. No doubt it can be dond.

WV. F.
Brockville, Feb. 19, 1849.

DEAU SIn,-I vas much struck with an article in
the last number of your excellent journal, entitled
"ITee in hot ashies," in which a traveller describes his
having found heary crystals of ice, resembling
shark's teeth, and all set in onc wNy, among a hîeap
of warm ashies; and the aforesaid traveller compares
the formation of ice in such a locality te the pro-
duction of the saine uubstance in a red-hot crucible,
an experiment whicli lias lately been made. Now,
with all due hunility, I would beg te remark that in
the experiment alluiled to, the vessel lias te be made
very iot-nearly red, and it sceins probable that if
the ice in Mount Etna hîad been produced from a
similar cause, the ineautious traveller would have
burti both his fingers and the soles of lis feet,
which he does net mention-in fact lie says the
ashes were warm. I should be sorry to throw the
least doubt on se curions a circumstance, but I nay
perhaps be permitted te ask wliether the above-
mentioned traveller nay net have mistaken for ice,
fthe beautiful transparent crystails of Colestine or
sulphate of strontia, which aie very hîeavy, are as
clear as water, have very much the appearance that
he describes, and are found in great abundance on
the sides of the craters of volcanoes?

Hoping I may be wrong in my supposition,
I reniain

INcREDULoUS.

Tr ELEcTtc IGHT.-Thîe electric ligit must not
be considered anew discovery. One of thc earliest ex-
periments performed by -the aid of the galvanic battery
vas the producing of an intense light, by transmitting

the electrie fluid through the interval between two
points of charcoal. Nor is the attempt te adapt the
electric light to purposes of general illumination any-
thing new. Seven years ago, an American patented
an invention for this purpose; but obstinate difficulties
were in the way. It was necessary te procure char-
coal of a peculiar kind, unvarying la the density pf its
substance; and te regulate the voltaie current in its
passage across the charcoal points. Any variation in
the condition or position of the points, or the slightest
diminution in the voltaie cuirrent, produced a change
in the degree of quality and colour of the liglt se as to
render it unavailable for practical purposes, and indeed,
it often occurred-that one of the points falling from its
position, left the surrounding space instantly in. utter
darkness. Mr. Staite, the patentee of the new inven-
tion, howaver, reduces coke te impalpable powder,
makes it into a pasté -with water, forms it into sticks,
and exposes it to volent heat. He then dips the sticks
into melted sugar (the chief constituent cf which is
chiarcoal), se that eve.-y minute intersticemay be ffiled
up, and exposts it te beat again. The result is a car-
bonaceous mass of denbty superior te any that can be
obtained from vood, and which can easily be obtained
in the form of straight sticks, an impossibility with
charcoal made from wood. The other de£ideratum,
viz. a steady light, dependent on a regular flow of
electricity and the maintainance of certain given rela-
tions of position between the two carbonacecous points,
required certain mechanical appliances of-a self-acting
kind. Thus, in order te the development of the light,
it was necessary that the two charcoal points shouldl be
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first brought into contact; then separated and main- of science are limited, and in respect to these although
tained (notwithstanding the variation of the charcoal now ve sec but as -through a glass darkly," yet is
points as the result of the electric action) at a given there a spirit of devotion which, regarding these things
and unvarying distance from each other. 'T'hese as begnnings, vith a faith almîost invigorated into
objects have been accomxplished by passing the electric knovledge, anticipates, walking in this twilight,-the
current itself through a coil of copper wire surrounding daylight of heaven-vhen we shall sec " face to face,"
a bar of soft iron. The bar becomnes magnetiseo, and and " know even as we are known ;"--a time wrhen to
is adapted to rise or faIl as the current is strong or the soul, now released from the corruptible body, in
weak. These motions of rising and falling act upon some degree (however slightly) scbooled by the in-
the escapemient, by means of which an equal current of struction of faith and knowledge, and no longer
electricity is aln ays maintained, and the charcoal straitened by the imperfections of sense, the works of
points held at a distance from each other proportionate Grace, the works of Providence, and the works of
to the passing amount of electric current. Thus the Nature, shall present, under one vast but simple and
difficulties of this invention are said to be overcome. united scheme, the equal evidence of God's mercy, bis
It has been stated that it amounts only to onze-twcelth wisdom and his power.-Nosley's Astro-Theology.
of the cost of gas-but this with regard to expense, is
doubtful. The advantages of the light are, that it docs ETeNio AND ENGnAVING IN I3LACK MAInBLE.-An
not deteriorate the air of the apartments in which it is interesting feature connected with the manufacture of
employed, and will not blacken or soil the most deli- black marble, is the depicting, by the application of an
cate fabrics, being unacompanied by smoke or vapour; acid, representations of figures, flou ers, Egyptian
there is no danger from fire; its light is white, and ex- hieroglyphics, and other objects upon a polishcd sur-
hibits objects in their truc colours; its intensity is much face. The method employed in doing this kind of
greater than that of gas, and may be employed on rail- engraving is similar ta that pursued with respect to
nway trai j, on board ships, and in mines, without copper, viz., by first tracing with wax or varnish upon
danger of explosion. the marble the object intended to be represented;

THE ECONO3Y OF CREATIVE POWER.
T e .ord of oxs , ivonderful in council, and excellent in

workiuig."-Is. xxviii, 29.

then, when the preparation is perfectly set, with a point
marking in the finer parts of the figure, it is then
covered with an acid, which bites off the polislhed sur-
face ofe the marble, wlich was not covered with the
prparation leavmgi thiose parts whichx wercord

Tt is a iliag ob.servalec through cvr rvneai7a~uxisa hinoele t hroucgh every province of studing in slight relief; the N ax is then cleaned off.
nature--a pinciple to h very science lends its Thus it will be seen that any one vith a knowledge of
authiority, that the poer of Cod, incfinite in its derc- drawing could practise this part of the 'art; not so,
lvpniint, is influld4 ecoIwmi:dl in kis operation-a prin- however, wvith regard to another style of engraving on
ciplk to be traced in e\ ery niaifestation of force in miarble, which I vill mention, and w hich is peculiarly
inaimatt iatter, anîd u.der en r) forii of iidepen- English, sueh productions fromabroad being unknxown.
dent tiniun. All that n e cal n design in nata al things There is no preparation of wax, or application of acid
bas in some vay a direction to it. 'T'le very w'eed used here; the entire process is donc by graver's
under eur fct sheNs it in the form of its stalk ; and points and diamonds, hence called the " dianond
the tree of the forest shapes out its trunk, moulds its engraving." It nust be observed, that for effect in
branch es anrd tapei s the very stemis and fibres of its thlis workl, the artist is confined toa most limited space,leaes, in obedience to it. !l'hat econony of creative viz., fromx a black polished surface to a grey grond,
power which thus manifests itself in the «works of God, the natural colour of the marble before it is polished.
infinxitely perfect in its degree, lias its remote but visible -The Builder.
type in the imiperfect hushandry of our efforts, 'which
imupels ns to use the siiiplest possible imieans of effecting WHEELBAnnow.-Tle greater the diaineter of the
that vhich we havqe to do, and which is implied in wheel of a barrow, and the simaller the axis or spindle
nhat we call the best m2ans of doing it. Iii us this on which it turns, the less pover will be required to
ecoilonoy lias for its oject the preservation of our drive lit forward ; for the friction is proportionately

yiving powvers; and for its imniedite origin, a sense reduced.
of lassitude and fatigue, for thuat end especially The diameter of the wheel miglat be increased with
iinpl.tued in every iyming tling. i hu by nioim manifest advantage to double that now enployed, for
this sense was laid upon us as a law, but whose owni even then it wvould be below the point of draught or
armi is "not straitened," and wlho "flainteth not, neitlier impulsion, (the hand of the labourer,) and the nearer
is weary" (Ps. xl. 28), that vhich in us le bas made it can be brought to a level with tbis, the more effici-
a necessity of nature, is but a principle of wisdom in ently he exerts lis pow'er.
operation. The breadth of the wheel's periphery, or felloes,

Iet us now' seek if fthere be any evidence by which miglt be also increased two inches advantageously,
it is given us to perceive the operatiou of this principle for as it is aln ays enployed upou a surface in soine d-
in the architecture of the heavens. Let us listen if, gree suft, such an incrcased breadth would decrease
i lie stilln.ss of the universe, there be not a voice the depth to whichi the wlheel of a loaded barrow
te-cchoed fron worlds wLich, " without speech or lan- usually sinks into. the soil, and vould proportionately
guage, trau crse its unfathomxable regions, and stars decrase tle power required to overcone the augment-
which silently r.pose in its depths--the voice of reve- cd opposition. In a nheelbarrow so constructed, a
lation: "lby 1' îisdom hath le made the heavens, anc. muan miglt move with more case S cwt., than le now
stretched themx out by his uiderstandinq." impels 5 cwt., which is,a full barrow load.

It is a high privilege thus to be able to commune If a wleelbarrow be made of wood, the feet and
with God in lis wvorks-to feel (as it vere vith a sense handles should be clasped with iron, and its joints
of the undcrstanding) his wisdon guided tlie hand of strengthlened with bands of the sanie ietal. If $0
bis poer. It is to enjoy here a knowledge of which, guarded it will outlast.two others left unprotected.
little though it be, that of heaven, as far as it inîcludes Barrows are now very frequently enployed, made
the nystt:ies of creation, cannot but Le a continua- cntirely of wroughit iron, and Mir. Stration informs me
tion--to hold here a few links of a chain whiclh pro- that tlîey weigh 92lbs., being but little leavier than
ceeds from the throne of God. And althiough now it cominonx wooden barrows. The nheelsarc of wrought
is ta the sdent monuments of nature that the researcbes iron, 16 inches inà diameter, and the ends of the gud-
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geons or spingles run in brass bearirgs. This reduces
the friction, or makes, in customary parlance, the bar-
rcw " run light." The face of the felloes is from ½
inch to 3 inches, aceording to order. They scem to
have been approved by those who have used thein,
both in this country and in the West Indies, but I have
never had an opportanity myself of testing their quali-
ties.-.Gardencr's Almanach.

AiR CHsuR.-Some time ago we gave a notice of a
newly invented churn, called the " Atiospheric Churn."
The principle of its action, in bringing butter, vas
the foreing a stream of atinospherie air througli tire
cream during its agitation, while being ehurned. It
was a patent, and it is said a right to make and vend
it in a single state, lias been sold for ten thousand
dollars.

It secms, however, that the principle of forcing air
through cream, in the process of butter making, is not
new. . If this be the fact, aill that the patentees can
hold, is their mode of forcing the air through, and not
the prineiple of it.

Mr. Nathan N. Barlow, of Iloner, N. Y., has pub-
lidhed a communication in the last Boston Culuvator,
on the subject ofatmospheric churns, accompanied with
a drawing of one, which lie ýays lie invented in 1S36.
Ie found, by experiment, that althougli the mode lie
adopted brought the butter rather qmieker than the
enmmon mode, lie could not collect the particles of
butter that formed together, into a mass vithout mucli
trouble, and that the dash churn still took precedence,
and he applied tie principk to that. This lie says was
a great inmprovement; for it not oaly causes the cream
to change sooner, by communicatiag. a stronger ebul-
lition than eau be obtained froms tise simple dash churn,
while those who have themn in use, declare they obtan
a larger proportion of buttcr, deternsined by actual
weiglit.

1 construct the handle of the common dash, hollow,
withs a ferule at the top, and insert in that ferule a
talve that opens outwards, (doi nwards?) so that when
the dash is raised, the.air draws in, and when it de-
scends, the valve closes; and thus you perceive that
the air is dravn into the churn by the vacuum formed
by raising the dash, and by the operation of churning
thiere is a continual current of air passinîg through the
cream in the chuarn.

We perceive, by the eut in the Cultivator, that there
Is a short tube inserted through the lid of the churn,
tirough which the air escapes. Thus by using Mr.
ksarlow's invention, you have an atmospieric churn,

irhich combines all the advantages of the old dash
churn, vith tie new atmospheric action. Ail that you
need do is to have a iollow handle made, -with a valve
or clapper fixed into its upper end. If you wish to be
a little more systematic, you eau have a thermometer
set into the side in sucli a manner as to communicate
'with ^he cream, and by keeping the creain at a tem-
perature of fifty-nine degrees, you will have ail the
requisites of a philosophical churn. Then, with a lot
of good thrifty cows to yield good rich creain, and
a good hand to chuta, and a good neat wife with
gond clean hands to workWt in a goo thorough manner,
you will have real good butter-no mistake.-Mainc

in water at a higi temperature. During the operation
of cleaning the bides of the oil, they are rubbed or
friction is applied in any convenient yay, whereby the
hide becomes thickened ; and after this process is
finislied they are rinsed in -warm 'water and dried.
After being dried they are submitted to the action of
boiling linseed or any drying oil, and retained in the
hot oit until a yellow seumu appears on the surface of
the bides, when they are withdraw.n. If it is desired
to impart color to the material, as staining it in imita-
tion of tortoise shell it is done while in the oit bath,
and wlien removed from the bath it is subimitted to
pressure in moulds for the formation of varions arti-
cles, as knife handles. &c., for the article when it
cones hot fron the oil bath, is very soft and pliable
but ihen allowed to cool becomses liard and susceptible
of higli polish.

Nrw SA-w FILINo AND SETT.NG MACHINE.-MessIr.
Norton & Cottle, of llolmes lole, have recently
patented a machine for filing and setting saws, which
is very valuable, enabling (the operator to set and
ihet the teeth of saws in such a manner that every
tooth -will be equal in size and lengtli, the proportion
being graduated by an index, and so adjusted as to
suit the teeth of saws of every de.scription. Saws that
have been used and become useless in consequence of
bad filin- can be recut and made as vahiable as new.
The set is attached to the machine in such a manner,
that when the filing is completed, no alteration is re-
quired in the adjustmsent of the saw to complete the
setting. The inventors have found, by experience,
thafthe hardest aawYs can be set without breaking or
injuring the teeth. Saws considered in a measure
useless, having passed through tbib machine, are said
to work perfectly easy, and perfori much faster than
those filed in the usual manner, and the teeth being all
of an equal lengith, will not require filing as frequently.
These machines, if not too expensive, we thak 'will
come into extensive use.-Far. & Mec.

SEWINO MýACiuirE.-Mr. Lerow, of this city, says
the Transcript, bas invented a "I Rotary Sewing Ma-
chine," which will sewv a yard a minute, with the
"fast stitch" made in sewing the seams of pantaloons,
&c. The workmanship is excellent ; and unlike that
of other similar machipes, tht stiteh 'will not pull out.
It seems as strong and perfect as the best sewing by
hand. The machine is simple in its construction,
small and portable, and not likely to get out of order.
To housewives and tailors we should think the contri-
vance vould be one of great utility.

AN ATIoSPHERIC M&I TELEGRAPi.-Among the
newthings claiming a patent in Washington, is au in-
vention of Mr. Van Vechten, of the Towando Demo-
crat, N. Y., who clainis the discovery of a plan by
which mail and all express matter can be transinitted
one thousand miles an hour, by means of an Atmospbe-
rie Telegrapi. A tube is formed of a given size and
length, and by means of an air pump, a carriage is
propellcd of a cylindrical form,-the air operating on a
piston head or driver, which is in the rear of a train
of cars.

A PRocnss or UARDENING IDES.--The following
patent process for hardening hides, extracted frome CoATmNo TELEORAPH WIRSs.-Mr. B. H. Green,
Examiner Pag's Report, will be found not a little of Princeton, has patented a machine to coat telegraph
iuteresting. 'Tlie bide is hardened and rendered ,as vires, after the same are stretched ready for use on the
transparent as horn. posts. The composition ut once insulates the wires,

lu the first place they are submitted to the sweating and prevents them fromh rusting. The machine, weigh-
operation, or liming, for removing the hair. They are ing about cight pounds, is hung onthe wires, and drawn
then submitted to the action of powerful astringents, along by a cord from post to post. The brashes used
such as sulphurfic acid, alum or salIts of tarter dissolved sa coating supply themselves with the composition.
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~oînctic ~keep the foot straiglit up, cither by holding it there, or

by mans of pillwfs placd alng ci side of the limb;
and it may be canvenient to kuow that, when the as-

SPEAKsistence of a surgeon cannot at once procurd, very
SPEAX ENTLY.excellent pillows xnay be formed cxtexnpore, by making

BY 1. DATES. sone large linen bags, and haif filling them with sand,

Spealc gentlylz-It is better far d shonid ho
TorL ylvta or laid under the leg froin the knce to beyond the lied,To rule by love, than fear-

Speak gently-let not harsi words mar and depressions made in it for the caîf and tic heel;
The good ve migit do here! two or tiree other bags longer and less broad, should

tD then ho laid on cither side of tice straightened lcg; and
Speak gently! Love doth wlisper low by tus means tic linib is kept quiet, and ia a couven-

The vows that truc hearts bind: icut position, tilI sucli ture as tic surgeon can arrive
And cnty fieudlii's ccens fow;and "set" thc limb by applying splints, whicli arcAnd gently friendship's accents flow;-

Affection's voice is kind. mercly niccinical contrivances, of a less rude kind
tlîan thc sand pillows decribed, but sorving the saine

Spjeak gently to the little child! purpase, viz., to kccp tic ends of tic bones togetier
lis love be sure to gain; witlout pernitting mivemeat.

Teach it in accents soft and iild;- Again, whcn tie callar banc is broken, and ivhich
It nay not longmay b suspetd when the patient canot mise the

ltn reniaiand ta tic licad, it is obviou§ly very important to take
Speak gently to the young, for they off the weigit of tle aria by means of a s!ing, and tlis

ofe -ie uhrle.A sould also ho usodWill have enouzih to bear- or
throgh lfe a bot tîey iayif a fracturc of the upper arin is suspected. If a frac-Pass throug life as best they may,is suspected, t best way is to

"lis full of anxious care 1 lie doiyn in bcd, and to place tic fore arin on the large

Spea getly o tc agd oe,-saud-bag alrcady mentioned, wvitli thc amni bent, andSpeakc gently to the aged one,-
Grieve not the care-worn leart. tic thurb kopt up, or, indeed, in any easy position.

The sands of life are nearly run, ard ta all fractures, it is difficult to go wrang
Let such in pence depart! if it ho réemîbcred that thc prînciple is to put the 1imb

in the position it would h in wei e it ot broken, and
Speak et kidns ofn anc end a l te broken bac fri rubbi gL ntln l kintone bo e lsr; upon te othcr. If the surgeon cannt at once attend,

TLyet n agli tey c us hedure it is ofteii very uiseful ta apply cold mater or cold
Witiînt an unkind weord! lotions cantiaually ta the part, by means of linen rags,

to keep dan tie inflammation, in addition ta employ-
Spaak gcntly ta tu errin-dnrw, e jst fm etiheied.

They raay have toiled in vain- D1-islocatiois.- Wlien a, liîab is out af its socket, it is
Perehiance unkindness mnade thcm. so; advisable ta replace it as soon as possible, and tierefore

01in tiena back again! inedîcal aid should ho animedately sougit for; heyond
tois simple rehark ase sliall say n oating, hoeause

Speal, geatly! lie mho gave lus lue withnut inuch description it would he impossible ta tela
Ta bond mnan's stubborn ill, wlie a dislocation ns ad occurred; and even thn suc

ieperect inotilce su ould h das ngerons, as a disva-
cation "eigit h mistaken for, or complicatd wthih, a

merel mehnia conrianes of, aee bes rudel. kin

fracture, a d the remedies necessa y for the former
Speak gently !-tis a litte thing would do incalculable misohief tahe latter.

Dropped ia tic ieart's deep well Cwntusions, or Severe Bruises.-In ah contusions tle
Thc good, the jay -thici it nay bring, dark appearance, and thc successive changes calour

Etemnity shall tell. -whicà occur in tluis, are awving' ta blood poured out
from buptured vessels. n the treatent of contusions,
th first thing, is ta kep down inflammation by meaus

ACCIDENTS IN TIIE FAIY-TCU.S-lemost af leeches, cold evaporatiag lotions (suci as oxue part
inexpcrienced e3 e cau oftcn deteot tliat a banc is of spirit of ivine and six parts of spirit of Alindrerus),
brak en, for sounctimes the skia is woundcd, thc mus and ta mitigate pain by laudanum fomentations i the
Oies arc tara, and tic banc is plainly been, -%iitli perliaps intrvals of the applications a u tc lotions. WIcn tc

anc end protudiag tL.roig-i tie wotnd; but indcpend- colourbegi sto hangethe absurbtionof thieblodmay
cnt of this, ivlien thc skin is flot braken, tic linîb is ho ncc ratedi by rubbing the part ariskmy with cam-
evMdently sean taho deforniud, hent, anc parthn forn- pior lin ient, or a y comnon tid, uating application.
ing an angle wiith another, and it is obviaus this cannote SP> ains.-Ia the treatient cf sprains tlîc most
cur wiiaut fracture cf thc banc. But Nietlier a agreeabhe um edy is rest, iith constant application cf
fracture is painly discerncW or only suspectrd,' tto waral flanels dipped in iarm laudanum, or warm
treatnent taho empioycd tilt tic arrivai af a niedical poppy foneatations;re mb edtha thei part may h band-
mnan is -very simple. Tic 1imb, if ii ho a hiînb, is ta o ged. witi a braad. linon roller.
laidt in the position casicst ta tlic patient: tic casicst uinpds.-Wi n a severe incisd wond (i. e, a
position must evidetily ho tint in which flimb is, ut wit a Sharp instrument) lias been iflict d, and
ns ncarly as possible, in its natrdal co;4ition, 'lien t upiciional attedanc ca n t immeiaty oe abtaited,
brokTn bane lias no eight ta support, and ti ends cf thie attention v ust first ho directd ta the bleeding:
tit bncs are preventod uron rubig an lc other supposing tue wouad to be on fli an or lcg, if there
and. the surraunding parts. Therefore, if tic leg ho h a mere oozing, a simple tricding f the blod down
broken bclow the knce, ti plan is ta put tsc lag and ttoe linnb, ten it will pmuhaiy soou stopof tsetf; linon
tîigl quite straigt, wi thc patient lies on ukdc back; dippthe in very cold rp at r may ho applied, and it is cf
but if lcft ta itslf in tbs position, tede foot iust cvi- gricat ilportance t elevate t ic iib, so tiht grvity

denti S faid ta ane sido orPtc atier, and tua anc bll ."ay not assist the flaw of blooc tins if the wouaho
end &f the houe uipoi the other, s it is necessnry ta. on1 ti lcg, the persan sod lie un ss bd, rfd the
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leg be raised high on -pillows; if the arm be the part
injured, it should be held above the head; but, suppos-
ing the flow of blot d to be more violent, supposing it to
gush out in a large stream, as it would fron a large
cut vessel, it is necessary to stop sucli a jet, else so
much blond may be lost as to induce alarning fainting;
the best plan is to put the finger or fingers boldly into
the eut, and press upon the part fromt which the blood
seems to corne without any regard to the pain it may
give the patient; the finger must not be removed tilt
the surgeon arrive and tie the wounded vessel vith a
ligature. When the bleeding lias stopped, or nearlso, the next object is to brin- the sides of the cut into
contact, so that they may unte; this is donc by means
of adhtesive pliaster, long stripes of whiclh are ppplied,
so as not merely to cover the wound, but to draw its
sides together; a very little reflection w'ill casily show
any one how a particular cut is to be dîessed, as the
covering it with plaster is technicallv termed. If the
nound be not nerely a simple cut, but complicated
with a severe bruise, the straps of plaster must iot be
firmly applied, the sides of the cut must not be forcibly
pulled together; indeed if the contusion be very great,
and the bleeding moderate, it may be better not to ap-
ply plaster at all, but to use warim poppy fomentations
for twenty-four or thirty-six hours, or to apply a bread
and water poultice. .d

Scalds and Burns.-Scalds, when caused by boiling
water, wisl, it is obvions, be always the sanie degree
of severity; directly a scald has happened, it is advis-
able to prevent the action of air upon it, and this is
donc by sprinkling it thickly over with flour, or cov-
ering it with cotton wool, which must not be removed
tilt the scald is well, which will be probably in ten
days or a fortnight. When scalds are caused by water
not boiling, the lead liniment recommended for slight
burns is the best application.

Burns, are inuch more difficult to treat, as they may
be of very different degrees of severity; in the slighter
kinds, in which there is merely redness and blist.ering
of the skin, cotton wvool or flour may be used, as in
scalds; or the following liniment may be constantly
applied, viz.:-Take of undiluted Goulard's solution of'
lead (liq. plumb. diacetatis), 4 ounce; olive oil, 4 ounce;
water, S ounces; mix the oit and tend solution, shake
thein well together, and add the water; make a liniment,
to be applied by a camel's liair brush to the burned
places, or spread upon linen and applied to the parts.

If the barn be more severe, and if a part or the whole
of the substance of the skin be destroyed, the turpen-
tine liniment is preferable; if this cannot be obtained
froin a druggist, then flour should be applied as before.
When flour is used to burns and scalds, and the part is
kept quiet, the pain soon ceases. If after a burn the
face be deadly pale, and the pulse unfelt, a tea-spoonful
of wine or brandy, according to the age of the child,
should be given froum time to time.

Means to be used in Recoverii front Drou'ning and
Suffocaton.-When a person bas been taken out of
the water, and is ine msible, he should be conveyed as
speedily as possible to the nearest house or cottage;
but if there be no residence near, that is to say, within
two or three minutes' ma'k, it is necessary to use the
measures for restoring animation on the spot; althougli
recoverable when taken fron the water, the patient
may die in ten or fifteen minutes2 transit, .ar vaut of
certain necessary mensures. It is necessary that every
budy should know that death occurs in droVninrt
because the mater prevents the entrance of air into the
lungs; the small quantity of water which gets into the
lungs is of no consequence, and still less that which
passes into the stomach, whiel occurs during life, or if
thîe body be not drowned alive; coLsequently, the'
direction sometimes given in old books of holding the
bad down, in order to drain off the water, is not only .
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useless, but positively hurtful; but if death occurs fron
the want of air, it is obvions that the thing needful is
to restore air to fle lungs as fast as possible, and this
is done by artificial inflation. The patient should be
laid in the bed, and hot bottles may be applied to the
feet; but while these are getting ready inflation mnust,
if possible, be commenced: in the absence of a regular
apparatus, it can be readily performed with a pair of
bellows; one person should close the maouth, and one
the nostril of the patient very accurately, and in the
open iostril the muzzle of the bellows should be
inserted by another person; then the nostril should be
pressed round the muzzle, so that wlien the air is blown
it may pass throughk the nose, and not out into the
apartnent; directly the position is rightly attained,
the bellows nust be worked, and the air froi then
will pass into the lungs; the blowing must be very
gentle, else sonie harn may be done to the structure of
the lungs; the rising of the ribs will at once announce
that the chest is filled witl air; then the bellows must
be removed, the mouth and nose opened, jaVd the abdo-
men and ribs pressed upon so as to expel the air; then
the bellows mustlbe ûsed again in the mianner described,
and the series of changes persevered in fora long time,
or till recovery occur; during this time warinth may
be applied by means of hot bottles, friction, &c. When
a house is some way off, and the bellows cannot be
procured, inflation imay be performed by any person
closing the nostrils of the insensible man, and then
applying his mouth that of the patient and blowing
into the Inigs, then pressing down the ribs as before
to expel the air, and then blowing in again. Before
the operator breathes air in, he should inake three or
four deep inspirations and expirations, so as to change
the air in his lungs, and get it as like atmospheric air
and as free froin carbonie acid gas as possible. These
neans should be persevered in for a long time; hope
should not be given up, för recoveries have occurred
under very untoward cireunstances.

Suflcation.-In nany cases the inflation described
above is the remey applicable liere also: thus, if a
person be suffocated in a brewer's vat, or by any
maephitic gas, the body should be brotglt into the air,
and the above-mentioned process immediately be had
recourse to; medical aid, of course, will always be
speedily obtained.

[For the recovery of persons drowned, or suffocatcd
by non-respirable gases, experience lias shown that to
throw suddenly and violently several huckets of water
successively against the spine is a mode of concussion
which will be found successful if life be not extinct.
This method of treatment is of vastly more importance
than the inflation of the hngs by bellows, rolling the
body upou a barrel, &c., ieither of whiich can be relied
on 's ith half the certainty of resuscitation. So soon as
by this mcthod the sigub of life become unequivocal, by
coamencing respiration, groans, or iavoluntary nio-
tions of the head or limbs, indicating sensibility to the
concussion upon thè spine, the body should be wrapped
in blankets, and heat applied, as directed in the fore-
going section.]

THE SCENERY cON TUE ST. LAwRENCE.-Lofty and
foaming are the surges which a gale of wind raises on
the wide surface of Lake Ontario. The traveller from
Toronto to Kingston is quite as liable to certain disa-
greeable sensations as hi friend on board the Atlantio
liners. After a night of decided misery, how delightful.
it is te rise outof bed, ascendtothe hurricane deckof the
mail steamer, and find her ploughing lier way through
calm waters between those lovely wooded islands
wlich defend the quays of the latter city from the
swell of the lake. Kingstonis situated on an impos-
ing eminence at flic point where the majestic St. Law-
rence flows out of Ontario in n stream twelve miles
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wide. The morniug was without a cloud, the sun the inlabitant% of wide spread plains, that the exiles of
pouring down his rays from a sumner sky, as we the Roman Catholic Church are predominant at Mon-
steamed past the batteries of Fort Ilenry and entered treal.-orrspondent of the ScoWslt Press.
the region of the " Thousand Islands." T1 river, of
great depth, 3 et clear as a Iliglhland stream, reflected A BIVOUAC IN CANADA.-Baptiste, halting, strikes
the foliage of the trees in its glassy surface, and gently lus axe in a tree, and tells us ive shah in that spot spend
laved the rocky banks vith the waters which were the niglit. Wlireupon the half-breed and the Cana-
displaced by the revolving paudle-wheel. 'liis archi- dian, kaving their tabogins, cut a couple of splinters
pelago, it is said, contains 1,500 islands, a considerable out of the uext pine, which, with tîeir axes, they
number of which are low and densely wooded, but the fashion into rude spades, and clear a space la the saow
greater part are composed of bold cliffs, rising abruptly aottev etsuradtrco ori eti
from the vater's edge in most romantie formns. The Meanwhile Baptiste lias eut doivn sone firewood,
caverns n'nd grottoes, the deep arborvit groves, the which is laid across the xniddle of the space, and lias
natural quays of rock, the pine woods, the odoriferous also, by soie inscrutable means, discovered a spriug
banks of wild flowers, the iaple shades, the creeks and in tle aeighbourlood, froni which the kettle is filled,
capes and proiontories of these islets, vividly recalled and humg over the fire depending froi a long stick, the
to our mind the descriptions of Fairyland, that myster- further end of which is thrust in the snow. Jenkin and
ious paradise whiclifilled us with sucli varied emotions 1 have employed ouiselvcs la cutting down ail the
in the days when we were young. Well might the young fir-trees-saius, the Canadians call thein-
wandering Algonquin steering bis canoe in these vitliireacl; andstrippîugoff the branches, whiclilook
channels, before the white man drove him to the north, like plumes of green ostrich feathers, wc strcw them on
murmur a prayer to the Great Spirit that he would each side of the fire for a bcd, stick some around tle
inhabit a like lovely region for eSver after death. On suow walls of our resideace to act as tapcstry, and
passing this Canadian Eden,the scenery of which is un- tlatch a small roof overhead, to keep off falling snow,
equalled on any of the American rivers, the St. Law- with theremainder. The space on one side of the fire
rence contracts to about two miles in width, and flows is allotted to oui retainers, the other to us; and, sprcad-
on majestically between well cultivated banks. This ing a buffalo robe over the sapins, ve lie down and
is the only part of the frontier where the provincialswt ocassins and l
can bear comparisop wiili their democratie neighbours pack.ti tabogius and pile our provisions around-the
in point of enterprise and prosperity. The British four, biscuit, coffce, pepper, tea and coffcc, butter, and
villages are actually about as populous as those on the onioxs. We had bruught a sinaîl keg of brandy witb
American side. Brockville and Prescott are thriving us, wlich was always stuck in the snow over Jenkins
little towns, rivalling even the bustling Ogdensburg, a head. Boîiiae maltes pea soup; Da Fini frics pork
place of considerable trade in the state of New York. and unions lu the pan; we unpack our canteen and get
Thie appearance of the river here is truly magnificent, our kuives and forks rcady. But Jenkius and 1 lîated
as it sweeps swiftly along in one unbroken stream of fat pork like a couple of rabbis, but wc manage&, not-
crystal-like purity more than a mile and a half wide. withstanding w
A very short way farther d'own the channel contraets our unusual exertions, rolled ourselves in oîr blankets,
again, the current becomes stronger, and a certain stretehed our feet to the fire, and slepthikc tops, leaving
bustle on board the steamer warns the passengers that otîr three friends jabbcring and eating ou the other side
"the rapids are near." A sudden bend, meanwhile, of the fire lu fuit vigour.-Fraser's Magazine for
revealing the commencement of the Galop Falls,ic January.
least important of the obstructions to the navigation.
Not mîany miles below them, a strong force of sailors KILLENG A. we had gone
again musters at the wheel, the waters acquire renewed about four or five miles, Baptiste suddenly stopped, and,
vigour, and thesteamîer, like anIndian onthetrack of bis puinting tu tic suow, uttered the word "Ravage." WC
enemy, darts down the splendid rapids of Long Sault. ail rushed eagerly up, and thîc, in tle suow, wcre the
Away she goes on the top of the angry billows, trachs of the huge aninî&s-a deep farrow, indented
scarcely avoiding the sharp pinnacles of rock wlieh every fout or so chiti the print of their lots. Instantly
rise out of the foam in frightftul proximity to the ves- our gns were loaded, and off we vent like maniaes,
sel. Dark forests nod funercally over the boiling Baptiste lcacing, the rest scransbling and panting
waters, -wvliiehi are'now tossed aloft by some sudden along, soînetimes losing a snov-sloe, and stooping W
rock, and anon rush with fearful impetuosity in the tic it (no easy matter when tîe strings and your flugers
circle of a whirlpool. Several islands divide the river are both trozen), sometimes slipping into some treach-
at this point, on passing eaci of hvlich a momentary erons hole. At last tie Indians stopped, and looked
glance is obtained of the roaring cataract beyond then, rouud ut us with a face of disappointment, which, on

he quiet surface of the Lake St. Francis, an expansion reachinghiitivwas easilyaccotintedfor;torahiîeofsnow-
ofthe river below Cornwall, affords a striking contrast sloe tracts came up fron anotier direction, and Uîea
to the stormy scene above. Here you meet the upward went off on the ravage-we had evidently been fore-
bound steamer, and pzss the rafts of timber on their stalled. Very crest-fallen and ill-temperedwe followed
way to the depot at Quebec. At Coteau du Lac, the in their path, to have the neîancholy satisfaction of
roar of angry waters again is heard, and the frail bark discovering the authors ot ur disappointment-oîi
once more quivers under the buffeting of the waves. &infernal seIl," as Jenkins ealled it-expeeting to find
The exciting rapids called the Cedars and the Arcades themn cutting up tisir gaine. But vhile running on
follow in quiek succession. At one spot during the the tracks %ve saw a fire to the lett and, going up to it,
descent of the former, there is a whirlpool close to the tuund two ragged Irislimen sitting by it broiling veni-
navigable channel, into which a single erroneouts tura son. Tley tuld us tley bad killed tle muose, two in
of the hehn would hurry the vessel, to be dasled in a aumber, haîf a mile further un, aud had returned hure
few moments to a thousand pieces. What a sublime to camp. Neitler of them had a iat, and their
spectacle it is to witness the fury of the impeded elothes were too thin and ragge t e t
waters from the deek of the steamer, as she pursues froiu Uic cold ut the sane season ia England; yet, thus
unscathed lier serpentine course i the midst of dan- insuflciently clad. the haîdy tellows liad ventured into
ger ! At Lachine, on the opposite side of the Lake orest to take Winter, in his sterncst moud. by te
St. Louis, the traveller disembarks, and after a short beard. Jenlins was very indignant at the "bo-troitin"
ridecomcs in sigbtof the lofty twrsich proclaimto i rascals," as lie calied tels udarilg to ii our moose,
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and uttered some sentiments on the occasion, quite in these trees and under the principal mass. These
uînison with the conqueror's forest laws. Ilowever, his ancient workings can be traced for more than half-a
bark was ivorse than his bite, for he presently proposed mile through the forest, and an expdnditure of $50,-
giving the said bogtrotters a horn eaci of grog, wvhich 000 at this time would not pay for the accomplishment
the poor fellows were very glad of; greatly to the dis- of the like amotint of labour. Their great antiquity
gust of Mr. da Fini, who had conceived a violent would seem to carry us back to other times. Yet it is
hatred towarda the unfortunate men, and scowled at not impossible that the present Indians may be the
then like a demon: his indignation aftervards reached descendants of those wyho wrought them."
a climax on our giving them peas to make soup.-Ib.

FooD oF THE CHNWESE. - A late traveller Mfr. o t
Williams, contradicts the popular impressions that I ere no botter, in fact less, the present day,
kittens and puppies are an ordinary food of the and comforts and luxuries of life were far more difl-
Chinese. Hle says: cuit to obtaîn. Articles needed by the poor man, cost

"A few kittens and puppies are sold alive in cages, in those days of comparative freedom front machinery,
mewing and yelping as if in anticipation of tieir fate, from twicc to three times vhat tbey do now, aud oftvn

or fom aincaue'ib th pichig an l~î~dingtb i more, and you -%will flnd t.hat the greatcst reductionsor fr.om pain causedl by the pinching and hiandli ng they aei hsatce owihmcieyla enmsreceive at the hands of dissatisfied customers. Those
iitended for the table are usually reared upon ree, so suecessîiiîy applicd.-Tiîre is no article of luxury or
that if the nature of their food be considered, their comfort to which maclinery bas becn extensively and
flesh is far more cleanly than that of the onnivorous successftdly applied, of whieh the poor man canuot
hog; few articles of food have, however, been sp iden- noNv get more lor a day's labour tban lie could before
tified witi the tastes of people as kittens and puppies, siel application of machinery. Sait is now less than
rats and snails, have with the Chinese. The school one-third; iron less ban one-half; shirting and cali-

geogaphos n th UntedStats isuaîy cntan --cnes and cloth generally front one lualf to one fotirth;geographies in the United States uisually contain pie-
turs f mrkt-aacaryig aset hldngthese pins, needies, shoes, hats, everytlîing in similar pro-tures of a market-man carrying baskets holding tes

unfortunate victims of a perverse taste, (as we think) portions.
or else a string of rats and mice hanging by their tails Fortyyears ago, sucl articles of use or ornament as
to a stick across his shoulders, which almost necessarily locks were scarcely knovn, and could bc afforded by
conveys the idea that such things form the usual food the rich only. Farmers' waggons were chiefly sleds;
of the people. Travellers hear beforehand that the tlîcir boues, cabins; their chairs, stools and benches;
Chinese devour every thing, and when they arrive in their bureaus, pins drove in the wall or polos hung
the country, straightway inquire if these animals are across; and their wifdows often au old sheet or bIn-
eaten, and hearing that sucli is the case, perpetuate, the ket.---ails and glass cost money in tiose days, and
idea that they form the common articles of food.- labour cominded little.
However commonly kittens and puppies may be e- Since machinery lins been applied, botter rods,
posed for sale, the writer never saw rats or mice in the turlpikes, railroads-all o? which are a species of ia-
market during a residence of twelve years there, and ehinery-liave lico constructed. Steani bas been
heard of but one gentleman who lad seen the n; in made to propel tle boat and the great ship, and to give

fact~~~~~~~~~ tbyaent5 aîycub st octe -power to the mili, to the jenny and the Ioonm. Pro-fact they are not so easily caughbt as to be either comn-y
moi or cheap. le once asked a native, if he or his duction ia niaay articles bas been more tban trelled,
countrymen ever served up lau-shu-tang, or rat-soup, and everything the labourer needs bas fallen, while
on their tables; who replied, that he had never seen orbis ages have risen or remained stationary. Te
eaten it, and added, ' Those who do use it, shoild mix dock, which the farmer bad not and could not afford,
cliese with it, that the-mess might serve for us both.' nov adoras the inantel o? bis poorost tenant, and sum-
Rats and mice are, no doubt, eaten now and then, and mons lima to bis meals.
so are many other undesirable things by those vhom .lliere have been lcss iuprovemeats in agricultural
want compels to take wbat they can get ; but to put hnPlements than in macbinery for manufacturing pur-
thmese and other strange eatables in the front of the poses-but this is the age of improvoment. Let machi-
list, gives a distorted idea of the every-day food of thc nery ho apl
people." meat ho as cheap as elothing, and if the distributing is

not as equal as it migt le, lot us rejoice that if the
WONDEItFuL D)iscovEy.-IVé find iu the Bosto ct ritli man bas more, so also the poor man bas much

Mtas an interesting communication froni a correspon- more.
dent in the copper mine region of Lake Supenior. Qne Thc cottger bas nosw, by t e aid of machinery ore,
of theai details saune remaria'olo discoveries whiei wfhat great kngs have ot in Africa, and what the

Kin s o? Eugland bad not before the introduction o?

havar ine thosel article to whic machiner haso beenn mose

mout of the Ontonagon River :-Il A large mass of m cbines. The great Api - red sat upon a t re-legged
native copper, the weiglit estiucated at seven tons, was stoo, while nany an E glish or Amercan tenant now
foundin the looso ground., A 'vast amount o? labour reclines on a gilded sofa. If the poor of England
had liu expended upon. i7 Evdry inch of it hiad been and Axnetica are fot f d wela off as they should bef, m-
battercd and lîamsered over, and attempts had been chinery i not at fa nt. it as savn tem from much
nmade to pry it up, and place it on a platform. AIl this groater misery, and the reforms wvhichi they need. are
was the labor of a race of bein~ long silice passed ehiefy governental and social.-Scitigc American.
away. There is too muchg rilelnfaeifestee for the
present race o? Indians, an&lyl thé workings are too STONE CuTTruG.-Mr. C3. Wilson bias inveated a
ancieît, to lie those of white ion. Many loads o? rude new stoee cutting machine, propelle i iy stam, and
stone liammers are found buFied below the surface-are said to y capable o? doing the s ork of 100 mon. Only
abnudant proafs that in stoaing up a cellar, it was fouud oneo bas been ade, and that is in use at New Haven.
More coaveaicat to use tmeni timan to tbrowv thm ont. Tt is thus descibed: The cttiag instrument issimply
lenilock trocs, tvo feet iu diameter, and, fron exami- a hif-dozen cirular saws fastened firmly y a ax e

nation, two and thre hundred years old, are growng running theirough the centre. These sawts are made
over the workings, aud have to b felled to enable the very bard, and theteeth rather argerthan the ordinary
nuiners to excavate the earth. Romnains of charred size. When frmy adjusted, it la foreed rapidly over the
welges, audlevers, aud copper gads, are found under Isurface ofth stone, smooteind it Very fenlY."
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Q't)itol'S N0titc¢, .

TonoNTo NURSERY.-We beg to call the attention of
our readers to Mr. Leslie's advertisement in our
advertising columns. Iaving an extensive stock of
the varions kinds of fruit trees, of the best varieties
adapted to this climate, the genuineness and proper
naming of whieh may be depended' upon, together
ivith the usual assortient of ornamental trecs,
sbrubs, flowers, &c., we consider the enterprising
proprictor of the Toronto Nursery highly deserving
a large share of the patronage of the Canadian
public. Mr. Leslie has unfortunately sustained a
heavy loss by the recent burning of his extensive
green-houses; notwithstanding, iwe are happy to be
irformed that he will still be able to execute any
orders vith which lie may be favoured. We hope
that so laudable a spirit of private enterprise, com-
bined as it is in a new country with a large share of
public utility, and promotive of the ornamental and
beautiful, will not fâil to receive its just measure of
reward.

W. M. P., Cornw.ll.-Remittance-papers forwarded,
with thanks for his friendly co-operation.

G. L., on the Cultivation of Asparagus ; too late for
the present nunber.

LEcESTERENSI.-In consequence of the late arrival
of your valuable communication, we must defer it
till our next. Many thanks for your -ood wishes
and exertions on behalf of the Agrieulturist.

SrnvýING's SWEDE T unNi>.-This valuable variety,
so highly esteenied in England, may now-be obtained,
for the first tiine in Canada, at Lyman, Kneeshaw &
Co.'s, of this city, whio have just received their usual
stock of garden and agricultural seeds direct fron
England.-See advertisenment.

VENTILATION.-We beg to acknowledge the receipt
of Mr. Sheriff Ruttau's interesting vork on this
important subject, which shall receive a notice in
our next.

C. B., Cobourg.-The first parcels were sent to the
stage olice to be taken ia charge by Mr. Ruttan,
iwho was returning home. But it was found he hîad
left, and he gave no instructions as to how they
should be sent, and thinking they might miscarry or
be injured, -we thought it best to send them in the
usual way by post. The last No. iwas sent by stage
in a box.

C. P. J., Clarke.-Your communication on ploughing
Vas received and laid by for correction, and-wihen
given to the printer, sufficient inatter had been set
up for this No. It shahl appear in our next.

T. C., Guelph.-Remittance-your communication in
our next.

J. R., Three Rivers.-lequest attended to.
H. W., Wellington Square.--Remittance received.
N. N., Peterboro'.-ditto, ditto.
R. Y., Port Sarnia.-papers sent according to your

directions, though from the difficulty of making -out
some of the names, it is probable'errors will occur, e

CORESPONDENTS Vill know that their letters have
been received, by the receipt of their papers, as we
send to none but those who order them. It is un-
necessary, as well as impossible, to notice the receipt
of every letter; only those requiring reply, vill
be noticed in this place.

AN OLD CouRnuN.-Thanks for your useful hints,
and friendly wishes; the subject of di aining is, as you
sap " of the utiost importance, and foris the foui-
dation of al! agricultural inprovement." We will
take up the question in its details, at our earliest
convemience, giving the resaits of our experience in
reference to the principles of draining, expence, and
the effects produced. In the meantime, we should be
glad to be fivoured with the opinion of such of our
readers, as have practised draining in this country.

STATE OF TUE MARKETS.
ENCLAN.-The Canada brings news from Europe,

to the 1Oth of March. The British grain markets ivere
dull, and prices looking down. Importations con-
tinued larger. Wheat fron 6s. 10d. to 7s. 2d. per
bushel of 70 lbs. Flour, 25s. to 25s. 6d. A fitir
trade doing in American cured provisions. We hear
from correspondents, that in several parts of England
the wheat was looking indifferently, suffering fron the
devastations of slugs, wireworm, &c. The winter had
been mild and open. Mcli distress in th'e hop dis-
tricts, arising chiefly from unprecedentedly depressed
prices. lops, 40s. to 50s. per cwt. Great effort-, are
being made for the repeal of the malt and hop duties,
the influence of which is now feit to be serionsly op-
pressive. Butcher's meat lower than for many years;
from 2s. 6d. to 3s. 9d. per stone of 8 lbs. Upon the
vhole, the present condition of the British farmner,

under the free trade policy, seenis gloomy enough.
NEW YoRx, Marci 27.-Flour dull, with downward

tendency; $5.27. to 6.25. per barrel. W$h1at, 1.12.
to S1.30. per bushel. R]ye, 60c. Corn, 50c. to 57c.
Oats, 33e. to 35c.

.MONTREAL, March 27.-Nothing of importance
doing. Sale of Flour to a small extent at 23s., to be
delivered in May.

ToRoNTo, March 29.-ut little wheat or other
kinds of grain bas come into this market for some time
past, owing chiefly to the state of the roads, occasioned
by the breaking up of the frost; yet the supply is suf-
ficient. Prices may be said to have a downward ten-
dency. The ice is fast breaking up in the bay, and our
steanboats will be put on their different routes in a few
days. Lèt us hop. that the approaching season nay
restore to us a large share of our wonted animation
and prosperity.

TORONTO MARKET.
Mncn

Flour, perbarrel of 19G 06 s.......... 16 3
Wheat, per bushel .......... 3 6
Oats, per bushel, 34 Ibs. ............ 1 0
*Barley, per bqtshel, 48 ibs ......... i 1

lye, per bushel, 56 lis. ......... 3 0
Pease, per bushel, L bs............. 1 6
Potatoes, per busheT,... ........... 2 2
Beef, per 100 lbs. .......... ........... 12 6
Pork, per 100 lbs. .................... 17 6
Bacon, per cwt. ....................... 25 0
Butter, in kegs, per lb................ 0 6k-
Butter, (fresh) per lb ............... 0 74-
Turkeys, eaci ........................ 2 6-
F owls, per couple ..................... 1 8
Eggs, per dozen........................ 0 5
lay, per ton ........................... 40 0

Straw, per ton ............. ,,.... 25 0

29, 1849.
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THE CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST.

CHOICE FRUIT TREES.
R10SEBANK NURSERY, NEAR AMIHERSTBURG. C-%w.

T FIE Proprietor lias for sale a most extensive assort-
ment of all the choicest kinds of Fruit Trees, con-

sisting in part of 190 varieties of Apples, 130 of Pears,
70 of Peaches, 70 of Plums, 50 of Cherries, 10 of
Apricots, 10 of Nectarines, 25 of foreign Grapes,
native Grapes, Quinces, Gooseberries, Currants, R asp-
berries, Strawberries, Almonds, Chesnuts, Filberts,
Mulberries, &c. &c.

Also a fine collection of Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, Roses, Tulips, Hyacinths, Pæonies (Tree aud
Ilerbacious), &c. &c.

New d4.scriptive priced Catalogues will be sent to
all post-paid applicants. Speciinen Trees of every
variety cultivated, have been planted out, which are
mostly iii a bearing state, aud from which the ,cions
bave been cut, offering a guarantee of the correctness
of the kinds, which few Nurseries possess.

Trees will be carefully packed so as to carry any
distance with perfect safety, a small extra charge made
for packing, and they cau be forwarded with dispatci
to any part of the Province by the Propeller ".Earl
Cathcart," which will ply regularly during the season
between Anherstburgh and Montreal, touching' at
Port Stanley, Toronto, Kingston, &c.

Orders should be sent early, to insure their g'oing by
the first trip of the Propeller, Cash or proper reference
should be sent with the order.

JAMES DOUGAL, Proprictor.
Rosebank, near Amherstburgh,

1larch 23, 1849. 4-2ins.

JOHN M. ROSS,
AGENT FOR

IIALL'S PATENT MOULDING & PRESSING
MACHINE.

ALSO FOR THE
GENESEE, AGRICULTURAL SEED AND

IMPLEMENT WAREH2TJSE,
RoClESTER, N. Y.

City Wharf, Church Street, Toronto,
March 20, 1849, 4

SEEDS! SEEDS!! SEEDS!!!
GROWTH OF 1848.

JUST RECEIVED by the Subscribers, via New
York, their usual su'pply of fresh ENGLISH

GARDEN, FIELD & FLOWER SEEDS, among
whieh will be found the following varieties of

TURNIP SEED. .
Purple-top Swede, Yellow Aberdeen,
Skirving's do. White Flat,
Vhite Globe, Green Round,

Early Stone, Red' do,

. CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
100 Varieties - including Annuals, Biennials and

Perennials.
Country Merchants supplied with any particular

kind of Seed they may require, put up in papers, upon
moderate termns.

LYMAN, KNEESHAW & Co.
Toronto, M41arch 24, 1848. 4

IOME DISTRICT'

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
TJHE SPRING EXH IBITION, of this Society, will

b hb held in the City of Toronto, on WEDNESDAY,
May 9, 1848.

GEO. DUPONT .WELLS,
Honorary Secretary.

GARDEN AND AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.

T HE Subscriber begs to inform his friends, and the
public in general, that his stock of Fresh Garden

and Agricultural Seeds for the spring sowing is now
complete. The Subscriber's long and practical ac-
quaintance with bis business enables him to select only
such kinds of seeds as are miost suitable for this
caimate. The vliality of each sort is fully tested
before offered to the public; new varieties and such as
are raised in greater perfection in Europe, are armnually
imported from sources that can be relied on.

Country nierchants, and others, wishing seeds to
sell again, can be supplied on the nost moderate terms.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsman and Florist, Yonge Street.

Toronto, Jan. 1, 1849.

ADELAIDE ACADEMY,
FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG LADJES.

Cor)ner of Bay and Wellington Streets,
TO RO N TO.

T HE next Session of Adelaide Academy will com-
mence on TEunsDAr, the 4th of JANUARY, with

Lectures on Chemistry and Astronomy.
Pupils are received at any time during the year,

except fron the 1st of July to the 24th of August.
Competent and experienced Teachers are engaged

to give-instrnction in all the solid branches of an
English Education, in Instrumental and Vocal Music,
Drawing, Painting in Water Colours, Oil Painting,
Miniature Painting, &c.

Lectures vill be given to the clastes in Natural
Philosophy. Chemistry, Astronomy, Physiology, and
Biblical History.

The Academy is divided into four Departmients, with
experienced Teachers over each.
Board, 10s. per week.............. £0 los. Week.
Tuition in Englisi Studies......... 1 0" Quarter.
Board, and Tuition in English

Studies........................... 26 0 " Annuin.
Pupils attend the Church which their Parents or

Guardians direct.

Is politely pernitted to-
The Honourable The Chief Justice.
The Honourable Robert Baldwin.
The Honourable Mr. Justice Sullivan.
The lionourable J. H. Price.
Ilenry Ruttan, Esq., Sheriff N. D.
W. B. Jarvis, Esq., Sheriff H. D.
W. S. Conger, Esq., Sheriff C. D.
Rev. Dr. Richey, Rev. E. Wood, Superintend't.

of Missions, Rev. H. Esson, A.M., -Professor in Knox's
College, and to numerous Patrons throughout the
eountry.

Cards giving particulars, can be obtained at this
Office, or at tie Academy.

.J. HURLBURT, .A.M.
Principa.

Toronto, 14th December, 1848. 1 -



THE CANADIAN AGRICULTURI1ST.

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES.
1849.

)UBLC attention is invitd to the extensive ad
well-selected assortment of Fruit and Ornamental

Trecs, grown at the T OR O N T O N UR S E R Y,
for sale in the ensuing Spring. Persons about to
plant Trees are respectfully requested to visit the
grounds and examine the stock, wvhich, for extent
.ld .arity of largi, vll-rowna, heialthy Trees,
of the moàst appr.ve vi arieî its now eqal îny

THE TORONTO
Cariage and Light Waggon Ifanufacto

130, KING STREET WEST,
(Establishcd-1832.)

OWEN, MILLER & MILLS,
FR.OIR[ LONDON.

'EVERY descripin of Carriage. Light Waggon,Slei h1 ke t- n ha dfo nd b. ilté
establishment of the kind between this and New-York. Of any pattern.
The grounds now contain more than Twenty Acres,
planted with all descriptions of Nursery productions. b nineo rimmng and riag

bys Mnneo esnal eîs n ith the luta
FORTY THOUSAND APPLE-TREES, despatch.

and upwards, four and five years fron the graft, are i F011 Patent and Plain Axlctr
now ready for sale, with a proportionate number of prings, Lamps, Bands, Patent Leather, and ot
the most desirable sorts of Pears, Pluns, Cherries, C T
Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots. Also, GrapeVines, Jauuary 1,
Gooseberries, Currants, Rasp'orries, Strawberries,
Rhabab, and A\spawgu, Roots. Many of the finlst NEW GARRIAGE FACTORY
varieties of Pears may be lad on Quince stocks, now
so mutel esteeied for*garden culture. WILLIAMS & HOLMES,

The collection of Ornaniental Trees, Flowering
Shrubs, and IIardy Roses, is quite extensive, and cou- AVE REMOVED their Cii1 (arriage Ieposil
tains ail the hardy varieties suitable for Pleasure- tO 142, YONGE SrREET, where they 1,
Grounds and Shrubberics. * Also, a large stock of started a Manufactory in ail its branches. Pai
Dahlias, Herbaceous and Green-house Plants. wishing to purchase for Private or Public Busin

The supply of Hedge Plants is also wcrtby of are rcqucstcd to give thern a eau before purcla
special notice. Upwards of lo,o00 plants of English elsewhcrc, as their facilities are sucl as to enable ti
Thorn, Privet, &c. eau now be furnished. to maufacture cheaper than aay other Establishn

Nurserymen commencing business, in want of i Toronto.
Speciien Trees and Plants, and persons purchasing in Toronto, January 1, 1849.
large quantities to sell again, are supplied on liberal N.B.-Thc publi
ternis, aud will find it to their advantage to give this of c ar artnrl d to at
Nursery a eall. scon of ther ber aîîd oh uldi

Trees grown here are better adapted to the
Canadian climate than those brought fron the South.
Trees sent out by boats or other conveyances are inva- CANADIAN
riably freshly dug, and manîy Farmers can have them
taken up and pat in their own w agons whilu. on the PATENT 1IEMP, FLAX, MIL]
ground, thereby avoiding all risk of failure after
transplanting. C o e TICE TO FARMERS.-Wanted to purci

A new Descriptive Catalogue, containing directions or Cisu-
for successful Transplauting, lias lately been publislhed. 10,000 Bushels Flax Seed
and is furnished gratis to all post-paid applications. 1,000 Acres Ilemp Straw.

Orders from a distance, accomnpanied by a remit- 1,000 Acres Flax Swaw.
tance or a satisfactory reference, will be promxptly and The Preprietors of Uic above es ablishient ha
.punctually attended to. Articles sent out are correctly securcd by Royal Letters Patent the invention of
Jabelled and securely packed, to secure safe trawsmis- entirely new process, cspcciaily adapted to this con
sion to any part of the Upper and Lower Provineo. for the preparation of Ilenip and Flux, herebynotice, tat they arc now ready to enter into en

GEOE ARG LESLIF ATRY
January, 1849.

By IIer 3Majlty's Ro(yal Letters Fatent.

BUTTER'S PATENT

BRICK AND TILE MACHINE.

T HIS Machine grinds the Clay and moulds the Brick
directly on the pallets, by Horce Power, and

delivers them ready to be put înt.s die iack or pile,
making from 25 toi 35 per minute, .ccording to the
length of ane icver the harse is attached to, thereby
saving -5 per c.nt. more mnanual labour than any
otb-. machine extant. Termns miade easy. Orders
krouiptly atttnded to, and Machines set in operation
fi aniy part of the :Pro'ince. For further particulars
apply to Mr. Thos. Auderson, Yonge Street; Mr.
Wm. Groves, Richuond Street, Toronto; or Mr.
Tlenry Beek, BuUlder, No. il, ichbmond Strcet,
Toronto.

Jan. 1, 1849.

mnents, to an unlimed extent, witu al persons wisi
to sow the saine. Those parties willing to contract
the ensuing season, will please inake applicatior
once to th1 Proprietors, either at the Wcrks, opp<
the Deer-Park, on Yonge-Street, or at the 0f
No. 22, Wellington Street, Toronto.

McGEE & DEW,

January, 1849. Propritor

SHOE AND LEATIIER STORE.
ANIEL FARAGUAR begs to inform his frit

and custoners, that lie has opened a Stue
Leather Store, at No. 22',, Yonge Street, Torc
where lie iwill bc prepared to furnish all kinds of v
i his line at thé most reasonable prices. Ha-i
Tannery of his own in active operation, lie can sul
the Trade and others with as good an article of Leat
and at rates as low as can bc obtained elsey.here.

DANIEL FARAGHER.
Jan., 1849.


